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on our supplement.
aud

J.

«

►.

rirst nineteen volumes were
lire,

first issue of Is";i was

L. Mcllen. and C»eo. F.

Second

The

land.

published by Geo.
Emery was editor.

Fourth
low.

increasing

these

sue

supplements, during

»

Tuesday
presiding

the nuue of Artemas

Libbey

on

Court of Maine.

votes,

reported

committee had attende*! to the

that

his

duty

as-

ernor

than •held its own" daring the past year. |
but it has not increased so largely as it
should, in consideration of what the Pem

is las.47?.

Of this number

Frederick Kobie ha 1
Harris M. Plaistcd.
Solon Chase.
Warren II. Vinton,
William T. Eustls,

7".',481
«·;{.9?1

Bktiikl, Jau.

·'.

—The thermometer has

been above zero in Bethel the past
week. Mauy wells are dry that have never

Springs and rivers are very
Sledding is excellent, and large

failed before.

loading spool strips, Ε Hichardsou &
Son spool strips and salt boxes, Ansel
Dudley pulp wood. Μ. Λ. Mason birch and
hemlock bark, Seth Walker hemlock bark

report was r* au .ία accepted.
Hon. \V Γ. Frye wit nominated Γ ni ted

is

I ne

those lar^e city paper»
which transfer ready-set matter from tluir

reading, weekly,

a*

>r for the η».it year·», at the
editions. It does all it can for the ! States Senat
Legislative caucus, Wednesday eve.
money received. We hope the year Iswill add S00 new names to our HnI an !
l>i*tHct would haw
—The

daily

thu« warrant the continuance of our elf »rt-

give

people

of Oxford County
best local paper in the State.

to

the

ΓΗΕ Λ1>Ϊ»ΚΙ
uov. Kiv.it

be

w

It is a

»

lengthy

onr

i.egit»i«iure

document, a:. 1 contain'

much matter which,
sary part o: sue is

prominently

*tipp'ement

though

state

not

uec«

a

1

sent·»

-r. pr·
p
to the country a .statement of the resources of Maine, which wi!! surprise raauv
a

»·

agricultural, manufacturing and
tishing industries hav, grown t great
proportion*. and it may be well to have
them presented to the people in such a

Our

J

o!

j

«'xford

on

nam·

County

ha·»,

practically,

and J. S. Swan potatoes. Jan'y 1st the
ageut &ent away seven car load*.

Β. B. Far well died very suddenly, Jan'y
He weut to a wood lot, to carry the
I
his sleigh
1 dinner to his boys, an·! died in

any of the gentlemen
1 for that position. The
succes-ful candidate for the nomination.
lion. W. W. Η >lsUT, is α leading lawyer
of Vii'lro-HOjjffln. and has resided in Auburn for several years. Mr. Bolster is a
native of Kumford iu oxford County. He
pra» ti-ni law at Dixtlcld and was County
\ttorti<'y and Siat< Scuator f«>r oxford.
Since removing t > Au!>urn he has been
Mr. Bolster's ex>tate Bank Examiner.
per.em » ar i ability will e«piip him for >'jc•ces- lu tue Executive Council Chamber.—
Lrfitt a ./· h mal.
Councillor fallen

t'»·

>>

toams to me

fourni in fail on

«et· η

Androscoggin
a·!)' represented l.ad the selection

1st.

i«t

a-·

he arrived where they were at work.

He was ft- years old atH

a

prominent busl-

ness mau.

J,η·ν 2nd Chas. κ. I'Ockc, aged 70 year·»
and » months, one of our most respected

AU.l honored

cittxem*,

died.

H· bid bMB

in failing health the pwt year, bat did not
give op business until last week, lie hv«

kept

two

boarding-house for many
always had a* many boarders as

a summer

and
the Council, Mr. Swasey of y«-ars
his would accommodate, lie «»» ofieu
Caul η nu ! Mr. Bolster of Auharo. Mr.
honored hv the t"wn aud was a prominent
I··-*. hi* interest ir. OxB· ·'.-*.· : ...-·.
manner a> this
We cannot
luingl
member of the Methodist Church.
ford County, although he has resided in
There will be an antiquarian and oysUr
surprised a··, no doubt, the citi/'iis of,
Amlroecoggin for several yearn.
"t'.ir Ma:·. wtB be. t.» Karn h >« pro·supper at the House οΓ J. Herbert Carter.
Mi; F. W SaXBOKX of Norway«βΜΟΜΙ Middle Intervale, on the evening of Jan y
perous Maine is. and how many aJuceroents she ho!·!» out to settlers.
eoatrol of the Norway Ai ettiter, atd i-- 1·:. the proceeds to be applied to the repair
<·οτ. Ko .e ha>
the t'.r-t number of a η w volume. of the church, which Is the oldest in the
very practical ideas)
»

State

concerning

institut; ,a»

I

au

w

the Legislature w»il consider the a I
dress caret ally, giving the Governor

trust

practical suggestions prompt attention
and » arry thim out by uictment of laws,
calculated

to

1

!

Jam ".

■

and

j

promote the end in view.

and will i>e

Council when that

an

body

ornament to

sir

the

in every case.
heard a gentleman

matters.

Xrw Am aKrisrMKxrs
urer's Statement for

County Commissioner's

—

pension

County

r

had

We wish Mr. Sanborn

Via I. Twltchell. was united in

ίο

the euterprise.

Treas-

t<

An

R..»ad BiiN.

Brown.

on

Washington, St., Boston;
Catarrh Remedy ; -Consump-

Rosco- 8. Tracy, by C. P. Allen, his
Attorney, forecloses on mortgage of Al-

CoN.M MrilON Ct'RKD.
old physician, retired from active

!

Τε.ΜΡΚΚΛΤΓΚΚ I.AST WEEK ΑΙ 7 Α. M
20 = cloudy ; Monday, 10 3 .clear;
clear : Wednesday, —2,clear ;
Tuesday, ·:
Thursday. —2, clear; Friday, —8, clear;
Saturday, —*, cloudy.

—

Sunday.

Home.—In calling attention to au article
1 advertised in our columns, we are pleased
by Foster oi Uerrick. to notice an excellent sign in regard to it,
his Attorneys, forecloses on mortgage of viz. : that the testimonials relating to
Hood's Sarsaparilla are from New England
John W Merrill.
people, and many are from Lowell, the
Mason Byos.. Norway, advertise dishome of this medicine. We are assured
solved bone. £c.
that the sale of this article in Lowell,
C. C. ( hapman. Admin., forecloses on where it is best known, is wholly unprecedented iu the anuals of proprietary medimortgage of George C. Lawrence.
We leave it with you to decide as
Freeland Howe of Norway, advertises cines.
to the probable merits of an article with
statement of that standerd old Fir* Insuch a solid foundation.
surance Co.. the .Ktna
—Farmers and others desiring a genteel, I
Hon. WaUo Pettengill gives notice of
to
lucrative agency business, by which
his appointment as Administrator of the
«2»» a day can be earned, send address at,
late
Kolfe.
of Ifumestate of Benjamin M
once, on postal, to II. C. W π. κι χ son & Co. J
4
.} * 1**7 Fulton Street, Ν. Y.
rd.
bert W. Hopkins.
Andrew N. Stowe.

Com.

invited.

I

j

next

question.

The funeral of Arthur W. Bennett was
held at the schoolhouse in district No. l.
Sunday, the .list ult. Deceased died up·
on his twenty-fourth birthday.
Had been
\ member of the 1. O. O. G.
about three
years, having Joined iu Lowell, Mass.
The Denmark Lodge participated in the
services.
Mr. Silas Bennett, whose death occurred
on the 13th, ult., was ,*>ί» years of age, was
a ineniWr of Moant Moriah Lodge of F. i
Α. M ; also a member of Mason's Mutual
Relief. The funeral services were conducted by the Lodge.
Mr. Wm. Cutler and wife are on a three
weeks' tour and visit in I.iiuiugton. Buxton aud other towns in that regiou.
Mr.
C. has tluished his carpentering job aud is
a
Xrics.
having good time rusticating.
—

Fkyesiku.—At the regular meeting of

gence of

has all of his οak

Hammond fc Cole

pine,

last week, which
four Inches at the stutnp. and 118 feet In
length suitable for lumber. The tree scal-

our

peuple,

makes

South Paris.

DIAMOND DYES,

they agree to cut a bigger one.
A. L. Crocker, esq.. of Minneapolis,
Minn., is spending a few days In town
with his bride.

DYE STUFFS,
Koiirr of Forerlotiirr.

permanent relieC

f Κ ι-».·.
WIIKItK\S, ilb'rt W. Uopktnt
PluUt υα In the C'oi.nty of Oxror t. ar. î s » «af
Maine. bjr lit· fuirlea*· 4<*r>l dated V<>**u· <·-tr
IMW. ami reenrited in the <»*Γ»γΊ Κ
Dcr !·. Vo'. IS·.', Pa*»· * 17, eoflvyO't li IM, |k«
an>lvr»i|rae4, in >nort<«K·' |MtlÎ< pita Ο ;>
■•«I af land tllnaW m VonittUick, riuniv % J

I. O. O- F., will be publicly
installed next Thursday evening, at 7 1-2
o'clock. Oysters at Andrews House after

Kast St· m sut.

bowl.

Jany.

hall at Hartford Ceutre «in New Years eve.

to

give

parting reception

a

to

WINTRY BLASTS BRING

Mr. Merrltt

l'arsous and his wife, who expect soon to
remove to Nashua Ν. II.
Although the ex-

ercises were got up at

they

were

presided.

The

ex-

NEURALGIA

friends,to Mr. Ptrsons

an

FARMS ! HOMES

Peny Dû vis s Pain ΚHier
CURcS

beautiful silver cake bask, t, aud In an appropriate speech présente 1 it in behalf of

Τΰ« beat m 'h» w.,rlt, ar
»·<·Iff o' ·« ->ri
Iiak 'it. M rn*»ott mi I v<i kt»«-rn
,u «
Kirat
rrail. to more Ια II,»· -('""if
ιrrr.ltt·:
! ·η I
Mrtéâ. C^eit? Mipi. sm pt
( r« b»
II >
ol |i »-»arf'· an t freubt. f ir I It·
ι.
A It Κ ι'Λ S
Ai···.t.
tg », <1 h iqKm Λ
Pau Κ
101 VV ι»ΐι η.ι ·Ί M
·:
Να Iro'iMaaxcri^

COUGHS

1 wife.

COLDS

The recipients responded with tender and
affectionate words, expressions of their
gratitude and surprise. An excellent repast was served in the town hall, free to

■

CONSUMPTION
CRONCHITIO
RHEUMATISM

TawaiiancîûhrhrThTdy

NEURAt.C! A

After supper the crowd reassembled. an I were entertained with lively

everyone.

K^riii

I'r

rheerlng. songs by Mr. Fred Hnseand hie
sister Nellie. W. II. Eastman and wife,
Charlie and I.ila Stetson, all of which went
over

from Fast Sumner.

to

richly enj »y

We regret that
a

family

are

the

worthy

so

happy occasion.
and respectable

The stite of

I

ι

Mr. l'arsons health would not admit of

Fogg of Hartford,
who will soon occupy the premises.
At a recent visit to Hartford Cold Spring

I

I found workmen busy bottling and shipping this clear healthful beverage to till

They

are

ρ

ρ

I'λ

r·.

··'

<

j

··

:

V,

.n-

SKY

1

the

At the annual communication of Bethe
Lodge. No. 97. holden last week, the fol-

Chancellor Commander, IL G. Crosbie.
Vice Chancellor, Edward Weston.
Prelate, E. C. Farrington.
Keeper of Records and Seal, T. L. East-

uiau.

Master of Finance, TV. R. Tarhox.
Master of Exchequer, C. W. Pike.
Master at Arms, U. W. McKeen.
Inner Guard, C. E. Harris.
Outer Guard, F. W. Powers.

ly

>

Newapaper AUveit

I

κ.

υ»

each

society,

and

for

one

iu different parts of the town. Sat.
evening, Dec. 23d, there was a Christtrees

mas

tree

at

the

Methodist

parsonage. Sunday eve., there was a S. S. conson. J. I). : S Κ. Estes, S. S. ; W. L. Gro- cert at the New Church, aud a special
ver. L. S. ; J. A. Mortou, Chaplain ; M. W
praise service at the Congregational ves(.'handler. Tvler. The installation of offi- try. The '-Sweden Borgiau Society." had
held last Wednesday evening.
Jan 3rd, at Masonic Ilall. The music for
the evening was furnished by Chandler β

cers

was

Band of Portland.

We love to look at an

a

tree at

their church on

Instead of the usual

Christmas Hedge

Monday night.
there

tree

was

a

the vestry. The exercises of the evening consisted of Carols,
at

orchestra of performers, and study their a solo by Miss May Perry, and recitations
characters, who did not seem excited at by Misses Alice Glines, Grace Morgan,
all as they drew out the sweet tones from Hattle and Mamie Woodward,Lulle Evans,
their instruments. Ou.', more excitable Marion Shirley and Master Harry Harmon.
than the rest, kept his head in motion with Mr. Frank Shirley acted as "Santa Clau9."
Thurs. evenlug, Dec. 28th, an entertainthe music, thereby illustrating a law in the
animal kingdom that man Is the ouly animal ment was given by the youug people at
which can turn his head in all directions. the vestry consisting of music, tableaux
After the ceremonies, the Masons with and the pantomimes of the "Mistletoe
wives and friends repaired to the Bethel Bough" and "Villikins and Dinah."
House, where an excellent supper was
Friday evening, Gen. J. L. Chamberlain
furuished by mine host" Lovejoy, after delivered his lecture "The Surrender of
which dancing was next in order till the
small hours admonished them that it was

Lee" at the New Church.

titne to commence the homeward ride.

Co., Wall St. Ν. Y., is spending

The funeral of Mr. C. R. Locke was held
at his residence, Friday,
chanre of Rev. Mr. Pease.

1 v. M., under
C.

E. C. llomans of the firm of Homans 4

with his freind

a

few

Capt. Bradbury.

daye

Frank Buzzell met with a severe accident on Thursday.
He was driving his

and

"Crystal

will well re pay one for the trouble.
Mr. W. II. Eastman who has charge of

the

puzzle department

in several

leading

newspapers, the Dkmocrat Included, Is
doing an extensive business correspondence, mailing some days several hundred
letters.

He is also

quite a

student in mln-

erology, and has a tine cabinet of specimens numbering some four hundred pieces.
Many of them are beautiful and some of

them rare and valuable.

Eastm in former-

ly

served In a printing office and knows
how to cordially entertain all interviews,
and is a line fellow to interview, and at the
same

time learn

useful.

something Interesting and
Slocl'M.

Lady with tiik Skal-skiv Sacqub.—
She eat In the crowded church that dreadfully cold Sunday, and kept her new sacque
on all the morning.
She went with perspiration and the sacque into the chilly
Blreet, and caught an awful cold. And
they labored in vain to cure that cold until
they thought of Perry Daria's Pain Killer,
and sent to the druggist's for a bottle.
Then came relief. Suddenly checked perspiration brings sudden colds, coughs,

in Missouri nineteen years, another In Nebraska fourteen years ; the other lives η
Boston.

This

aged couple, rising eighty

years, were affectionately and gracefully
addressed In the evening in a brief «lia-

logue by

loaded teams of bark, lumber etc., piss
through the streets daily.

The P. O.K. R., finding their supplies

of water

failing have called
pipes

Water Co., and the
three young children of Mr. WU· laid to the Statl

on

the

Fryeb'g

are soon

to be

J no.

;oowav,N.H.;

17,

N. Tboits and
til·· Μ·γτ McNortoo, both of Conway, χ. u.·
Dec. 35, John W. Heath. 2d. of Chatham, Ν. α.,
lad Mr·. Mary Smith of frrebanr.
la KaoReler- Dec «.by Rev. R. A. Proctor, Mr.
Inaou M. Hoar and Mia· AugaUa E. iiiahiev,
j KHb of Range ley.
In Greenwood. Jan. 1, by Rev. A. Hill, Mr.
1ο ratio R. TueU of Tarla, and Mita Glacvra Ο,

< urtU oi Greenwood.

J. K.

tarn

Tot il le··
Tot il

for

Expenditures

LoMt-a paid

in

«*»

£5

I oitfJ'-O
2 ou -a: £.·
1 !Λ),Μ7(·>
3,KO 710 tw
41,727 du
-.MJ^hju

1,17*37

t'3 077 lu
14» κ*.*4 7'·

1/91,10720
M.2P9S7

Ιβ»2,
for

jeae,
Premium» wcelvrd In

*·>

HS

I*h2.

Maire

77JCI

$.">J
the

Λ!» 113 'JH
4

in

71
ii

Maine In lHxi,

00
'·>

«)

7*»l 02

FREELAND HOWE,
NOIIWAV, ΗΑΠΒ,
for Oxford

Agent

County.

Notice of lorfcliiNurf.
WHEREAS, George C. Lawrence of Albany ια
h· Coutty of Oxford an,| State of Maine,
by hi·
nortgag* deed, dated ih.· aerenteenth May of
*av. A. D. ΙβΤβ, and recorded in
tOxford
iegiatry of deoda. book 177, Par· 4*. conveyed to
tob.rt A. Chapman, then of Bethel,
now
deoaaed certain tereela ο I re»' e-ute.
iliuxted in
«Id Albanv, to wit; all the real entate
naaic ι ami
onvtyetl t> aaid George C. Lawren-e l> I) »ilv
tnn Heah, by .her deed of
May 17th. ItTrt, and
Mo all the estate η «me· I acd
conveyed t*
aid Oaorge C. Lawrence In deed iron»
Ι*««λ C.
leal h, dated May 17th, 1#7B; aaid
premiao· mm. t
•eing the fare formerly occupied br
laatc C.
leath aad wif* in aaid
Alhaay ; aid, where*», the»
maillon ol aaid mortgage a·· be«?n
brok»n,
ow therefore by re aon of the
breach of the con
Ulon thereof, I. Callen C
Chapman. Almim·rator of the gooda and Mutate of the
aaid &)brt A. Ch^pnan, claim a
toercloaitre of aud
lOrtgage.
CULLEN C Cil APM AN,
Admalatrator
of the gooda an ι eatate
of ttotrat ▲.
Chapman.
Jan îary, 21. IWt.

CHASE, Artist,

OXFORD, MAINE.

ALMOST AS BAD.

mut ik· PcrpUitd PfeyiitUai 4· hi
Cum ·( Em«r|ta«jr,
or.

J

■■ML

>me

M(

7"'

« ,* l aïs

Riaka written during the
year,
Riak· outaundmr.
Ri*ka written la Maine
during

the $2.

"I'll tell yoa the honest truth," answered the doe
"Bright'· Dlteaae bother» the medical asea
laost a· badly aa cancer doe·. Having passed
certain stage, both point straight to eternity
1 t mar be unprofessional to let oat the secret, bat
rbenever a patient come· to bo with Bright'»
1 tiutM, or any kidney trouble aetint like it. I
t ill bin to put o· BKNâON'S CAPC1NB POBOU8
I LA.STKBwithout del»*."
The doctor »poke by ihe card.
The Capciae
Ά oea right to the «pot. 1Γ you can be helped, the
t apcioe will do it. Look out for frauds.
Is the
ν Ord CAPCINB oat in U>* middle of the
piaster?
I rao, you are all right. Price 2* e»»le.
fceabnry
I Johnson, Chemists, New York.
Highest

I

ftf.uM.610M

Total,

with most
jeautifui hand paintings of lovely flowers
—all for $1.50; or $4 in extra finish.
Terms:
$2,00 In advance, reet when
)lctnre is completed anc approved of.—
Should one fall to give pen ct satisfaction,
[ will work a new one or ι

$4 000.000 00.

LIABILITIES :
Lo«»ea abutted an I η >t due,
Loa«e» DOS IjttM.
Re Inautance Kuad,
Return Premiums, Agency Com·
raiat-ion, tir.

nat, handsomely decorated

—If you want to go to Dakota read advertisement relative to Farms and Homks
in another column.

PakJ up.

Total Aaacta,

Λ portrait more life-like and perfect
than any thin;: the imagination cau conceive. Painted in oil color» by a new process, It le so perfect In it* natural life-like
and artistic coloring that it seem·! not like
a cold, dead picture, but like a living person about to move and speak.
The pictured eye looks iuto touts with the light of
recognition ; the skin Is a perfect flesh color, warm tinted, and smoother than the
smoothest ivory ever brought from Afrlc'a
shore ; the mouth and lips look warm and
moist, as If about to utter words—to
wreath in smiles—to meet in loving tenderness ; and every aspect recalls the once
familiar expression of the abnent or departed.
They are. Ike mo*t durable picture
lcnmcn to man.
Price : One of these grand oil
paintings
in a splendid, 2 inch 8 by 10, black walnut,
and
cold
frame, with a magnificent
sbony,

Wave"

all

ASSETS AN follow
Real Estate unincumbered,
Ca»h on hand and in Bank,
Cl·h ίο Wen··' ftanta,
Cnlted Htate« Securities.
•»uu». City *t·! Town Stock* an 1
ι to nd·,
Bark and True·. Ci'· 9t"ck,
Railroad Co'· Stocks and M >αΊ»,
l.oan« on Real KtlAtr,
Loan « ou Col lateral*.
Aecrucd Interest,

A New and Wonderful Discovery.

ways welcomed, and not asked to do all
A visit to "Hartford" and to
the talking.

Bethel, three year old colt, which ran away throw·
celebrated the fifty-fifth anniversary day of In; him out dislocating hie shoulder, and
:hills, consumption.
their marriage, Jany 1st, 1**>, by a gatta-1 s Hashing the sleigh.
The
tine
weather
and
of
and
friends
at
the
of
some
travelling
neighbors
erlng
MARRIED.
their house. They have three sons who past two weeke have been made good use
business
men.
A
of
the
at
the
by
who
were present
good supply
joyous meeting,
la rryebarf, Nov. 18. by Rev. J. Collin·, Mr.
had been a long time away. One had been of ice has been cat and stored ; and well ici via Line aa<l MU· Dora P. Heath, both of
Dca.
Mr. Wm
Mr. Eleazer Rowe and wife, of

Capital Stock

the

Master Blcknell was born

Spring"

day of Dttimb'r, INNi,
Mam·.

mailt In III· RUU of

young, has always lived, and will dually
□o doubt, depart this life young in heart.
Representatives of the newspapers are al-

his "Cold

tu κ

HARTFORD, CONN.,

()■ Ihiillti

1

of youth.

IÛC

ΛΤΝΑ INSURANCE COMPANY,

found

vor

V\

BOOKS,

ANNUALBTATKMKNΓ

guests will be
Win. Κ Blckuell of
are

».

liuri*an.l« >pt u··.· Η

!BtTU(

manager*, auil are both eons
of Witt. Blckneil. known as "Hartford."
a»

■«

I
«

NORWAY. MAINE.

:

your venerable conespondent
very communicative and cheerful, and enjoyiug his seventy-ninth year with the fer-

village,
several neighborhood

tUree trees in tke

owner*

n

BLANK BOOKS, 4c., at
CROCKETT'S DRUG STORE,

I

summer

sprlug.

amis

SCHOOL

lu

ÊKIDN EY-WORT

ιτ
>

bjr

—

regular discharge.
Ify'JO areiut&nnj from
IWICJlOlld· malaria, hare the chllle,
xn blUcua, dy*pcpye, or oonaupatcd, Kidney
Wort will *ure!y relievo sod qulokly cure.
lathe Spring to clean·· th· System, «very
one should tax· a thorough cour·· of it.
il· 80LPBV DRUCCIST». Price >1.

u

CONSUMPTION.

also putting

Boston, and Henry A. of Hartford,

I

Jan. t;.—Christmas was quite thoroughcelebrated in this town. As usual there

were

erected this

I IV«y\,u| im
t>. J
MaWa.ian I -Ι ,η I».
IIKLIU »Olt «ATAitltlI.

ita
Tbar*a»Mlll·· ranarfr r iu abo«a d mu«,
if»a»*r»i k nil an I of
ng
IH Tmaaanila
«ending ha»· Ι»··!ΐ <nr»4 laM. ■ ttr,··* I· mi I»
IKÏÏ,
la It· «dearf. tlial I m..l ». nj » WO tfiJTTl.1.
a V»! Γ ml ΚΤΚΚ*ΤΙ«Κ on Ihl.
(iiv« Kiiic*m vij Γ ο ·:.;·».·
kw aaj auif·-·'
PR T a. aLlKCM !H I*· ari at N·· *«'*

I

up a mild pleasant drink called ginger ale.

boarding house for

(>n |) i>··Ι

>

dlM*M· of th« Kidneys and

LIVER

τ
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tir··id> rr·
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18 A 8URE CURE

for ell

1

MR Κ

KIDNEY-WORT

condition, «fleeting
fUlolorio

I

season, the demand is constantly increasing aud the proprietors have evidently not
•Struck lie" but something more useful

and remunerative.

11v.

·«··»!

It bu«porlflo action on thla moat tm portant
It to throw off torpid.'J «aid
OTg^n,
lasotlon, atimulauna th· healthy «ecreUon of
the BUe, and bj keeping the bow·:* In frw

able to sell to Mr. Axel

Notwithstanding

Efetlbj

—

bard farm labor, and he deemed It advis-

orders from Boston.

l ι

ever, γ coco cr.uos'ZT rzr.rz ir.

The hall which

to leave town.

?

.·

try

is capable of holding som·· two hundred
persons, was well filled. hveryon· seemed

»

Drug Store.

Crockett's

RHEUMATISM

entitle I "Never Siy Die." At the proper
time, W. S. Robinson appeared with a

1ΘΘ3,

AT

BRONCHITIS

ercises in part, were declamations, selet t
readings, recitations, songs. and a farce

numerous

FOR

CONSUMPTION

very interesting and well carrl'd

lion. James Irish

out.

Diaries and Almanacs

COUGHS
COLDS

very brief not!· e,

a

4l»lr, Mt.'oreail .in I d· »<*nl> d a*
«I:: Il b'iai Ijt nuinln r·'I one hur.i.r
ai. 1
«It o k
fourUrn, III in Mil W
·>.
ib* n&w |,rrnn«r. poon yr.| t > Mi l llpkn· :
Mob-Tt K· I'x* inwiil, ID«; «iiiio i*Lc >< u.il nurl
f*f, rlt. So* ;'ti. |fHj
S « th«ie|.ir«. I'M o>u l.ti ια< of « ιι I m
r »
i g« liar re been b «kra, an I remaining
.·>
o. for «rhii ·ι r*a«on I <■ .tin a fore I ·< ir» >1
MIC «ι.·! Kin- Ci.· υ·/ΙΙ·χ· f»»r inn |.U'|>··—■
ΚΊ1Ι Hi. >. I KACV
Γ. τ III· III ', < P. A LI 1%,
!»<·«· 11 h. l«-i

Wintry Blasts

happy joyou·

5.-A

crowd of old and voung. irrespective of political or religious creed, assembled In the

Drug Store,

nortWAV. hi:.

troubles, &c.t and it never
fails to render speedy and

So. Pauis.—'The officers of Mount Mica

a

AT

Crockett's

Lodge. No. 17,

installation, atïûc.

ΟΓΙΙΕί:

AND ΑΠ.

ity, overwork, rheumatism,
consumption,
neuralgia,
liver complaints, kidney

When any one l>eats that

l*et.

Ν. D. BOLSTERS,

has been thoroughly tested
for dyspepsia, indigestion,
biliousness, weakness, debil-

four feet and

was

A l

Brown's Iron Bitters

sap.ing

cut a

8 cts. per Yard,

your ricjuralion a necessity ;
and if applied, will tave hundreds who resort to saloons
for teiuj>orary recuperation.

ix now ready to commence to draw It to
the mills to be cut Into staves which he
will shook at ouce and send to market.
Μ Ν.
Paris.

ρ

Ge nts :—The foolish « asting of vital force in business,
pleasure, anil vicious indul-

timbrent and sawed Into stave bolts and

ed 3801

j

lui· nt to the State Constitution, at

wild

Ϊ06

"Hawaiian
tion.''

Taxes

Mr. 1). M. Durill.

marriage,

A good number of
friends and relatives witnessed tno cere-

pra tire, having had placed in his hands by
an Esst India missionary the formula of a
lands.
-;ruple vegetable remedy for the speedy aud
M. M. Pninney of Norway has gone to permanent cure of Consumption. Bronchitis. Catarrh. Asthma and all Throat and
the city for another big stock of seasonLung Affections, also a positive and radiable dry goods.
cal cure lor General Debilitv aud all NerX. D. Bolster of So. Paris, is selling
vous complaints, after having thoroughly
tested its wonderful curative powers in
Br->wn Sheeting Remnants, forty inches
thousands of cases, feels it his duty to make
wide for eight cents.
it known to his fellows. The recipe, with
S. L. ι rockett, Registered Druggist, j full
particulars, directions for preparation
Norway, advertises a lot of different goods and ii-··, and all necessary advice ami infor successful treatment at your
—including Dye Stuffs. Tooth Brushes, structions
own home, will be sent you by return mail
Books ,\c., and calls attention to his facilfree of charge, by addreûsing with stamp
ities for puttiug up prescriptions.
or stamped -elf-addressed envelope, Dit.
J. C. Bat mom», 1(U Washington-st. Brooklieo. P. Rowel! ,v Co.. Adg. Agts New
ation (hi* jxjper.
York, send us "Farm es λ Homes." by A. lyn, Ν. V.
Assessment of Road

December I'.'th.

blanks will be sent out this week to the lowing officers were chosen for the eusuthr»*e hundred Lodges, and the other tem- ing Tear: G. R. Wiley. W. M·;L. T.
peran e societies in Maine, thus reaching Barker, S.
W.; E. G. Wheeler. J. W.; b.
every part of the St«te, aud our adult citiD. l'hllbrook. Treas. ; John B. Chapman,
zens. without regard to sect or party, are
*
Sec. ; J. C. Billings, S. 1).; C. M. Andercordially invited to respond.

«peaking of the prompt and courteous
manner in which Mr. Dingier replied to
to local and

-'i«·

Monday evening.

cordially

*>er
for clothes-pins is already being
I drawn though it cannot be manufactured
till a rise <»f water. Considerable stave
and dimension timlier is also coming in.
A Christmas entertainment was given
; on Monday evening at Mr. Andrew Saunders and Tneaday eveDing another at th<Uul verbalist rhurch. B>th w«rc well patronized. There was a tree at each place
and there we re many pretty presents ;
wasa basket of books
for
among which
Mr. G. W. Gray.
"Guess there's going to be a thaw," remarked Nelson Smith to L. A. Ingalls, the
Denmark trader, last Friday evening. *'I
heard vour dog barking at a great rate,
und 1 think there must be α skunk about
your stable, Ab." This statement was in
Mr. llngali's
a measure corroborated by
I hostler telling him next morning that there
was a big owl in the stable yard, "Ab"
grasps his inusket and advances upon the
Intruder, which by a wvll-direcled volley
is sent to the n gions where hootings are
no more.
On going to his victim a curiloos sight was presented: uuderneath the
>wl was the familiar form of Elmore
Swan's famous toin-cat, In the embrace
both of the owl and of death, being bloody
and gasping for breath, with his owlship's
talous firmly set In either of the cat'»
cheeks. The cat was nearly out of sight,
in the snow, and hail evidently passed the
night in that blissful situation. The poor
feline was at once killed, to be freed from
his sufferings. The owl was one of the
I
largest of its species ever seen in this section. There were wounds on its body,
which with feathers scattered in the snow,
indicated that Its antagonist had given it
a determined resistance.
It is rumored that Mr. Joseph Bennett
is to "sell out." If so, will go to Aroostook.
"Who'll be postmatler?" Is the

the residence of Mr*. C. S. I.Utlehtl·· on
!
Broad Street, whose only daughter. Miss

Λ:

structed to prepare ami distribute blank
petition» to this end, ami accordingly such

their interest

regard

of Jour-

presents there were left, was a parse of
the mxt State election, which shall forev- money, aud supplies from the farmers
er prohibit the m inufacture and sale of in- amounting iu value to over
We learn Almon T. Littlehale, formerly
tox icati -g liquors as a beverage, iu Maine,
thus incorporating the prohibitory princi- formerly of Bethel, employed In a mill at
ple into the fundamental law. taking the Berlin Falls. S. II., was caught In tue
<|Ue-tion away from partisan politics ami shafting on Saturday last. His clothes
placing it bevon! party caprice. At the we-e torn off an 1 his body thrown into the
last s.-«sion of the State Gran 1 Lodge of river under the Ice. He leaves a wife and
Good Templars the Secretary was in- two small children.

am

is called upon to

•ends them the reports of special interest.
Mr. Dlngley b a man of the people and

hss letters in

i All are

Chapman

REMNANTS,

non-

l'eijuawket Lodge, No. 34, K. of I'., Jau'y
They have a commodious building erected
l'Koiinu rouv CoNsn γιγτιονλι. Amend- good wife none the less glad for an eve2nd, the following officers were installed
near the spring, and are doing a good busimk.nr.—The Legislature will be asked to' ning of pleasant and social entertainment,
by District Deputy Grand Chaucellor Geo. uess. It is
Among the
allow the people to vote on a proposed interspersed with sinking.
quite probable that a large
W. Norton :

Dikulky has ocr thanks

we

cirred

j

any we have noted for a long time. He
knows the farmers ol his district and

Only yesterday

a

shall

I
Harm- M. Ι'ι.νΐ-Γκυ has his salutatory
*
inonv, which was performed by Rev. Mr.
in the the Lew.slon
of Janurv 5. :
l'uase. pastor M. K. Society. The pres11· will run it as a .Kffersoniau Jarksotr
ents were numerous and elegant; among
Hard to Ικ-at that combinLincoln sheet.
them, several choice silver pieces.
ation.
A good representation of the M. I···
Wk have for s^lt; a bound volume of the
ciety assembled at the parsonage, Thurs< 'Mom· ΚκΜ'Η καγ for ls79,—Volume 46.
day evening making the pastor and his

for valuablepablicdoc uments. Mr. Dingleys distributing list puts more document
into the hands of the general public, than

works for

town

nalism. ami it looks a« if the .1

represent the State at any gathering.
osukrssman

enterprising
representation iu the field

now come to -ta?.

that body, th< last year he served. ||, i,
well acquainted with *hv needs of Oxf.tr !
( ounty, an<i wi'.l look af·-* her interests.
Mr Swasey is a graceAil speaker, bright

number were present. The next meeting
will be with Mrs. Elijah Day on the 11th.

^
The.!-/ -rtiVr has hail many ups town.
Λ number wf couple* have recently en- i
downs, consolidations aud suspeu>u-. bit the people of Norway seem detered the matrimonial slate. The last o<·· !

have a

mentioned as cand: late for President of

ready,

ou

termined that their

Hun. J..,ix p. Swa-κγ of Canton, who
was elected member of Governor Rohies
Council for the coming two ν ears, is arosn
everv way Utted for the place. Hehas long
bteii a prominent roan in the politics of
Oxford County, ha- had legislative experience in the Bnn lid Senate, an I wm

and

members

The last meeting of the Social Circle
was with Mrs. Kilborn Perham.
A large

singing
Denmark.—Aside from that requiring
days.
water-power, business is quite good. Titn-

.T81
is doing for the people of Ox fort! !
10-'
low.
Scattering,
County. A county paper is one of the i
And Frederick Kobie having a plurality of quantities of lumber are hauled to the denecessary burine*» enterprises of every
all the votes return*.·.1 i·· duly elected Gov- pot f<>r shipment.
Saunders .v Kilbourn
County. It looks afVr interests which
will be noted in no other way. and while ernor for the current political years of of North Waterford are sending from this
I station some 10."" » hh I. shook, A. S. Beau
148
the local paper cannot supply so mu h

ti RAT

of sermon, Dec. 31: Lessons of the
Year; ou the 7th Inst: Testimony for

a

hardly

1,324

present holding meetings »·ν·
Sabbath, with good attendance. Sobare at

Christianity.

It has been thus far a very prosperous school having Λ1 scholar» enrolled
with an average attendence of more than

dry.

a

Rev. G. W. Rice, editor of
the American Christian AVvirw, says of Brown s Iron
Bitters:
Cin.,0., Nor. 16, iSSl.

are

The earthquake of a few days ago was
very sensibly felt at this place.
The weather mild and sleighing good.
The streams are very low aud mauy wells
Abram H.

be

to

cating beverages.

ket from their lots.

are

Bkyavt's Pond.—The Universailst So-

ciety

winter.

40 the past season.
There is good prospect of
school being organized in a few

ish you all "A

n. o.

filled out the program were well rendered.
The Sabbath school held at the school
house io Dlst. No. 1 was closed for the

signe I it a«ked leave to report that the
whole number of votes returned for Gov-

w

To you,

"Are great men the crcatest of mankind?"
was ably discussed by Messrs. A. K. Bry-

his

coln. from the ioint select committee on

ten as we can do so. without serious loss
Our subscription list has a little more

since.

N«'W Year!"

Happy
dear friends, our greetings pay,
For this Is Happy Vow Year's I>ay!

of ox.

At the second meeting of the No. 4. lylast Saturday evening, the question

is rebuked by his eu fees s or.
Before adjournment, Mr. Marble of Lin-

is-

days

pair

ceutn.

be pursuing his accustomed duties,
and Gov. Plaisted's personal demagogalsm

s<x>n

l»vt. so of-

here:

Brown's Iron Bitters

guaranteed

Sheeting (j

Brown

rum.

and at the same time absolutely kill the desire for
whiskey and other intoxi-

hemlock Dark and timber to mar-

drawing

a

intoxicating stimulant, and
it will, in nearly every case,
take the place of all liquor,

shares.

on

Geo. 8. Stanley and James A. Black

neighbors who've gathered

our friends and

Lakes

Judge of the the S. J. ant. J. <». Newton and others. The De- ery
i ject
Judge Libbey will thus clamations. Readings and music, which
Old

nomination book, as

gubernatorial

for $·ΛΧ) a few

en

a

market

ALL TURKS.

We

Mr. John F. Caldwell sold

till

in order to allow the

m

Λ

place

We

We shall continue t

ing patronage.

10

at

taken to the

The barrel Ignited and communicathe lire to the wails of the house, and
exertions was the

of chopped

best, I'm sure they'll say,
Beautiful, Happy, Sow Year's l>ay!

now.

was

is

lack or proper care somewhere.

The last Is

A New steamboat owned Dr. J. L. Whit-

officers to make up their committees.
Gov. Kobie's llrst official act was to

1 valuable advertis-

an

Mr. O. A. Burgess fell and injured his
quite badly one day last week, but is

tier of Boston,
last week.

for

Dec.

house saved from destruction, there was a

spent;

becoming

thus

of intemperfruitful
ance by promoting a desire

Win. T. Llbby of Porter, 1#-" a nice lot
dry cleft hard wool, a part of
ALOER.
which be Is selling In the woods for f 1
The GOLDKS wedding came and went
And four since then with friends they've per cord and a part he Is having drawn to

Proctor's stand at the vil-

of the very few tonic

source

only through great

And those who wont, and tboae who stay
Uavo met, this
Happy Sow Year'sf Pay

side

improving

te;!

early days are here,
Yet mctn'ry brings them ever near

lage.

F. Cornish. Wius-

Legislature adjourned

The

advertising
have been enabled to do this, by iudirlouand economical management, combined
with an

District—Colby

Fort Fairfkld.

During the year we
have issued thirty-two half -heet supplements, two whole sheet and two quarter
sheet, thus giving about twice the usual
amount of reading matter—for thes- supplements have generally contained more
than

Mr.

for Mr. C. A.

try.

1IANMK.

a Lyceum at the village school
Friday evening of this week.
L. M. Hewey has exchanged his farm

Wednesday,

down

one

whiskey,

burning
very
20, and carelessly too. The scholars took
the ashes from the stove with tire In them,
put them In a barrel and set It In the en-

Few friends of

There was

house

Sixth District—Silas C. Hatch, Bangor.
Seventh District—Nicholas Fessenden.

reading matter.

reading

Swasey, Canton.
District—Joseph A. Locke, Port-

Fifth District —A. F. Crockctt, Rock-

reading matter than ever before,
while the price has uot been iucreased to
meet the expense of printing > > inu^h ex-

matter.

met with Mrs. Martha Dresser,
and that of the M. E. Society witli
Mrs. Ο. A. Gordon, Thursday evening.

land.

more

tra

Socitty

Sunday morning

near

Brown's Iron Bitters

medicines that are not composed mostly of alcohol or

»ey
contents burned, cause not given.
were well Insured.
The school house No. 7 m I orter, cam

MARION.
daughters, too, hut one ts hern
With loving heart and hands, to cheer
The lonely hours, tlifct will not stay,
Hut come, sometimes, on Xew Year's I>ay.

Congregationa

is

KK/..U, FA.xs.-Rev. Ivory KenleUWι of
Parsoofleld, near this place, had a blaze
Dec. 24, his buildings and

And

moru

Jan.

burn.

invaluable to the future historian of oxford County: while th. y are consulted by
Attorneys, for evidence, at nearly every
term of Court, at the present time.
In looking over the flies, we And that for L
year pa>t the readers of the 1)km«kbat have

14 a below

was

Wednesday

The Ladies Circle of the

Third District— William W. Bolster, Au-

A vast amount of local history is embraced in these volumes, and they will be

ha<l

ing.

First District—John P.

destroyed by

when the offlce was burned.

a

U

in some localities

Nom De

Yea—this we know, and gla<l are wo
That they havo lived, till they could »eo
The nons they loved, so long away,
Come back, to gladden Xew Year's I>ay.

successful term of school io district No.
one.

rec,;bl,on^

1.4'·Kit—AOKD SINK YKAIIS.

ι

BEST

Ho Whiskey!

and neighbors took a pert In the exercise*,
consisting of select reading.
dialogues and singing. Mr. 8. Cole acted
The scholars presented
u Santa Claus.
the teacher with several nice present·.

IIAXXIK—A(5ED TKX TKAR8.

depot.

Andovkr, Jan. 5.—It

The following gentlemen were elected
members of the Governor's Council for

bound volumes. embracing a copy of
The
each is>ue for the past thirty years.
are

Λ

»

Fifty anil Ave long years ago,
Another party met, you know,
A nit young the hearts so glad anil gay
That there were w<-d, on Xew Year's Day.

Messrs. Saunders & Kilbourn have soni<
drawing shook froit ι

zero

H. B. Cleaves, Attorney General.
Gen. Geo. L. Beal, Adjutant General.

With this issue the Oxford Dkmo«'«at
begins its fiftieth volume. Ια the offlce

bi

Miss S. Lizzie Dresser has just closed

:

always like to ooino down here,
They greet mo with such hearty cheer;
Itut best of all, I like the way
Of making partie·, Xew Year*· I>ay.

Mr. Bean is a man of indomltabh

their mill to Bethel

the audience.

follows

I

eight or ten teams

Smith, Secretary of State.

S. A. Holbrook, State Treasurer.

VOLUME L.

rebuilding
was recently destroyed

received, by

was as

New Advertisements.

Grxkxwood, Dec. «.—There wu
The Christmas tree at the ech°°l house
trtct No. 11, Mood·J eve. The tn* w
loaded with nice presents. The scholar

which

ΜΑΗΙΟΝ—AC.KD SIX YKAKS.

he has put al I
his mill at Wesi
as

Ore he'll not let them burn.

officers were elected

PAGES.

well

energy, not easily discouraged, and al
though he has a good winy Irons in tlx ,

was

elected Speaker of the House; Oramendel
Smith, Clerk, and Frank L. Patten. Assist-

Thursday. Gov. Kobie

now,

Bethel, which
fire.

seger.
J. Manchester

ant

"standstill,"' just

his force to

Secretary

Decisions.

apealogue

!-*·

a

Chapman,

liam and Mrs. Martha

Albany, Jan. 'J.—Business about À. S.
Bean's Mille at North Albany, la almost at

elected President of the Senate ; Chas. W.
Tllden, Secretary; George K. Mlnot, Assistant
; Chas. H. Loveioy, Mes-

188S.

Amy person who takes

SIX

Legislature met at Augusta,
Wednesday. Hon. Johu L. Cutler was

The Maine

a paper re<u!arly
the omce—whether directed to hi· name or
another's, or whether he ha· subscribed or lot—
^responsible tor the payment.
2. Il a person orders hie paper discontinued,
e must pay ail arrearages, or toe publisher may
continue to send it ontu payment it made, and
collect the whole amouut, whether the paper 1·
taken tYom the ο Mo* or out.
S. The Court» hare decided that refu* n* to take
newspaper* and periodicals i' ora the po*t offlce,
ur removing and leaving tu ia uocaJed tor, I·
t'fUM facte evidence ot fraud.

1.

r on»

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.

THE LEGISLATURE.

THE anoaenber hereby giree
pnolir notice that
e baa bee» dnly
appointed by the Hon. Jndge or
I rebate for the County of Oxford and
—mfl the
ti «at of Administrator of the
eatnte of
BENJAMIN M. BOL» Ε. 1MB of
Ramford,
>■ aaid Conn» daceaaed
by airing bant aa the lav
* reeta he therefore reoucata
all peraona wha are
H debted to the eaute of aaid
deeeaaed to make lm■
U
t,

Tax on Railroad,Telegraph and
ii ahead of of public intelligence. While New Mex78,192 îî
insur.iuce Companies
high wrought «pirit of commercial adven- bor m a source of industry and wealth ! ductions of the farm, Maine the
60.2
which
Kaet, ico shows a pupulation in
Sale of bonds Issued by tb >
Tbe ocean, river, and lake fisheries oi 1 Vermont and Rhode Island of
ture, no lore of gold. no mixture of purcannot read, anil several Stated
State College of Agriculture
indus and leaves behind her the great agricul- per cent
pose warlike or hoatile to any human be- Maine arc becoming an increasing
30,000 OC
and Mechanic Art*
W iscon- furnish a deplorable record, Maine shows
Illinois,
of
States
Indiana,
tural
1,967 1>€
ing : acci stomid. in their own land, to no try. The industrious and hardy populaInterest ou deposit* aod tixes
an inability to read of only 3 5 per cent
In
West.
the
of
and
Iowa
sin, Kansas
15,928 «0
more than a plain country life and the tion of fishermen on the banks of oui
Miscellaneous sources
18»·
PARIS, MAINE, JANUARY
a
show
that
States
four
but
there
of Maine
being
innocent trade of husbandry, they set the rivers, and especially those who gain a 1880 the farming industry
23 less number. Intelligence is an essential
1,417.Γ>26 83
tc owned 87,848 horses, an increase of
incident
the
amid
and
livelihood
of
New
dangers
England
example colonizing
Newspaper Dec.'tiont.
element of public prosperity, and if it
The expenditures ior the year 1881
formed the mould of the civil and religious the high seas, add much to the produc- per cent, over 1870, and 43,049 working
econ]. Any person who mUc· a pap«v
was represented does not secure, promotes industry,
may be conveniently grouped as folcharacter of its inhabitante." For this tive wealth of the State, aud are entitled oxen. Its dairy interest
roir the uece—nheti** directed to hi· nunc or
are
these
Where
and
in·
cent,
«ΟΙ—
8
lows :
he
or
morality.
h·»
subscribed
omy
milch cows,
1.50,845
per
citanother'·. or wheiW
of
considération
its
to
the
by
first
the
and
church,
every
grateful
by
they
planted
<rt iiMinMble for is« payment.
$83.000 00
was also cred- wanting long continued prosperity is im- Public Debt
Maine leads the column and stands creasc over 1870. There
1. I» » per»>o orders hi· paper ! «continued, side immediately reared the school-house ; izen.
336,681 00
then, must be Interest on Public Debt
other cattle. The possible.
Intelligence,
all imintw, or the puNi»brr may
f ■<u»i
to
her
ited
140,527
and in these two institutions all our at the head of the great fishing industry
80,479 95
Sinking Fund
class
p muou. to wed U until }>aynem ι» made, an J
is
it
If
made
universal.
was
partial,
565,of Senate and House of
collect the whole amount, whether the i<aj>er 1· greatness had ita
In 1880, the number of number of sheep on our farms
I'nder an equal of the country.
Pay-roll
origin.
of
man
the
in 1870. distictions will arise,
taken (h on the o*<x> or aot.
equality
35,563 65
wis 12,- 918, 30 per cent more than
Representatives
i. Tt>e otrt» have <leci<tod that refti·. n* to take yoke, they were the advance propelling persons employed in the industry
358,039 26
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and more discretionary power iu th»·
manter of investments be given t«» t'ielr
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as the old securities matur.·,
vestments are made, th·.' Hank Kxaminer
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tax of one per cent, on the »lep.>sili4
become disproportionate to their income,
and recommends that a reasonable reduction be made. Theae are «juestioiiH worthy
of the careful consideration of the I.ezia-

la tu re.

TUK STATK PMISON.
In the forthcoming report of the Warden
and Inspectors of the State Prison, you
will rind a detailed statement of the affairs
of that institution. The nu nber of prisa filling
oners Nov. .'loth, isx·.», was 11Γ.
of
off of 37 since the corresponding date
laël. There is a mirke«l increase in the
number of life sentences. In 1Ό>, the
number was 10 or t; per rent, of the whole
number of convicts ; In Im7«; it was l·» or
:>; or
10 per cent. ; now the nuinl>er Is
the S'a'.o for
percent. The net c >st to
b.*eu
the two paat years above turnings has
about 8'.»0 per annum to each convict. The
manufacture of shoes being a losing busi
of carnest has been aban loned, and tint
is excel
riages in<"reased. The discipline
lent, the work iu the vari >u* shops aad
the sales of the prod act* very s itisfi»·'. )rv.
The introduction of steam ρ >wer would
to the capacity of the workadd

greatly

and would m the en i i> : an economical investment, both for power and
is
also and for heating purposes. There
te»1
a balance of the indebtedness contr
to ".;·, 11 witli
prior to iej<0, amounting to »
interest that has accrue»! since June, ls«
still unpaid. It was temporarily provided
om
for by the Treasurer of State on rem-ndation of the Kxecutive. and should
with all other bills of indebtedness be
I recpaid with the least possible delay.
ommend that such provision i>e made

shops

INSASK IJOsriTAt..
There Is no public institution whi-'h has
higher claims on public and privât·· symfor the
pathy and action thin the Hospital
Ir.sane. The dreaded malady insanity visits «like the palace and the co'.ta^e, and
all classes are equally interested that wise
restoraprovisions be made for the speedy
I
tion if possible, and for the safety an
comfort of this r!as« of unfortunate··.
This idea has been fully r cogn ζ 1 by the
η th: I'uion,
authorities of every Stat
and generous appropr;a i ns have heretoI.et ns
fore been made when necessary.
simply do our whole duty.
insanity appears to be on the increase
the
among onr people and unfortunately
dread of the hospital keeps aw a ν many
curable cases until a chronic conlitio and
«
other complications render the as.? more
uncertain. The Increasing number of our

insane calls for more accommodation, so
a
that no applicant should be refused i
of pamittance, ami a better classification
tients may be made: ou this largely «Upend
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the chances for convalescente.
sen I
l>een loo frequently recommended to
uts to our
the incurable and demented path
avoid expense.
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mission br wise and judicious management, and Is still worthy of public and private confidence. There are forty Interesting children within its walls, well cared
for, clothed, and being educated at the city
schools. By reason of the small number of
inmates, each year decreasing. the expeoae
It Is a
to the Stale is large for each child.
question for the Legislature to consider,
whether the nnoccupied departments coaid
be utilized for other orphans of the State,
so as to enlarge its sphere of useAilness
and its open doors wider, to the interests
of humanity.
muse oknkrai. hospital.

This institution has great claims on public and private charity : every man. wornau
and child of understanding, should be interested in its success. It is not considered to be a strictly charitable institution,
but statistics show that a large proportion
of the patients are entirely free, while there
is still another c!a>> who pay only a part
of the expense. Since 187!» more than
one-half of the work of the hospital has
But the charity of
been for free patients.
the institution is not limited to that class,
as few of the paying patients pay more
than $7 per w«-»k. while the cost to the
hospital during the last four years aver«g**s
When we conmore than $10 per weei.
sider the cost <W nurffon»' f»-es. an<1 skilled
atteudance at horn··. $7 per week would
It is not a local
seem to be a smili sum.
charity, for reports show that every year
nearly every county is n*prrse«»U-d. Aside
from the State appropriation*, three
foerths of the contributions are received
from Portland peopl·»; this does not ap
pear from reports except as contribution*
for free beds; less thso one-eighth of th*
relief is furnished to Portia»»·! (vople. Th»·
fund is small, being only &k).0U0. Dura g
the past year th»· total pxp^ikm have bet-n
less than #20.1*00.
The cost of k»*ping up
the house would not be much affected by
The institution ι»
an increase of patients.
under the tx-st management, and we trust
that the Legislature will not fail to grant
its usual appropriation for thi- worthy

object.

l>Kar. DI MS AM» ILIXP.

The Institution at Hartford. C «nn-vticu*. furnish· s adequate provision for the
education of the deaf mutes of ou- Stat··,
and the learning by th· in o: suitabl.· tr·» i.
Th»· faithful car»· and instruction h«**u>w> d
on the pupils of this iosti'ation .»r- chid
mendtble, and warrant th·· continual sup
port of the State. Th* school for th»· »1« λι
in the city of Portland is worthy of com
mendation. The progrès* that his Ι*··ιι
ma le by those who hav·· ataile.i th· :i.«-Iv.-s
of a h«»m«· i«âst:;uti.»n. where th·· aru n! itThi·
ing method is usrti. is remark »ble.
unschool is worth) of patronage. Τ
fortnmte blind children of our Sf«t·· areducated at public expense, at th·· P rkius
The
In titutiou for the B ui I at Β »st»»n
advantages of that iosti'.ation ar- m-tirpassrd. Th«-re is no lack of fluauvi il
means to furnish all need-d appliances, in
books an t school apparatus, and cvrry
comfort is furii.sh»··! I w »u 1 recotnmmd
that the appropriation of last tear
cootinaed.
s

state hoard

ο»-

π mu

charities.

I call your attention to the fart that
many Sut»-s a 1 vocale au 1 »·ι >y the ut it ν
and advantage that result from a comptent board of m»-n au.l **··τη»η. wh > ar.·
delegate·! with a g»-n»ral offi.-isl oversight
of State institutions of reformatory ami
penal t haracter. Th· re are In every Stile
citizens of hiuh chanr»·'·-! a:td »tt tinmeiiis
and imbued »;th > >|> r ι of philanthropy
and humanity, who are willing to ««-rve
the public îc these gr»-at interdis without
pecun. try reward. In our >:■»··· triere in »y
be a wide field open for r· form iu our
h·».»i
λ go·»!
prison. <«ils and reform
result depends largely upon t'ie character

nf

aln
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r,

i< ·ν
which h»s *HfO secured >'?
\;<*r
»"·>
ntu.iv aid r» >» :irch. if prop»-rl> *pp
used". w»ul«i un lou Utilly still elevat- t
mora! «mi intellectual charart-r of oar tu
•tltetious. and benefit their flniucial man-

agement.

THE COLL·»'·* «:r AulîKflTIKK

*M'

">«*-

CHANIC AKT»

I commend this Institution ind it-, r.
ports lo your sp»-cial inter»--t and a"-n
tion. It ha.<· gained largely «ρ·»" pu
ha»
confidence in coa-equ-nce of w it
done for the State. It bis rec« ived t·»·*
fostering care of the geu· ra. gov· rum·
and of our own State, an 1
'* dtimshould be asserted un'11 it- « Λ ··*» > ; *r
permanent u-elulu—s i» fui\* appreciated,
It -uppl· ineuf
secured ami established
our common sv-tem sud »tT»r*!« ar. opp >rt unit ν for a more thorough and pr.*ct<. «
>Λ
.··.
educaiiou of thon* who intend t
f&rtu Π4 <»r χό··ι hiLi' î* ** * ι·*·"*"*"
!
a college f.r the |M>k. —A
popular support. It still n··»··!- a-"'-· -"<>
in the purchase of a shop an<l api aratiifor the nee»---arv d«-v» »pm»-Dt am cor. uiuanre of th·· department of practicalI m*
With -nch aid. I am a—ηγ.-u thc ban ice.
>-*
institution will recover from the
ο
number* occa-ioncd by charge ·ζ tuit tion.
The college· «till Oe**ds the fo-t-rlng -ar.·
of th»· Legislature, an i re-t* it» claim on
its faith in the promise o't'.· Si it»·. wh--n
she act-» pted the «-rant of land from ihXattonal Government «-«ta «'
t·
l'o
iege. The endowment i-Si:
y i> 'ding
an annual r» venue of 5" ^
I '··* lu
the pa»'- year h»* amouted 11
r:.i>
is all the revenue trie p«-'. y«-ar
1 en»··
quence r»f the abandonment <·( fre* tuition
the nuin>»«r- of
h ·'ar·» h*- '--en r« îuced
from looto-o. The General (»· >vrrnment.
it is expect···!. will rendrr further a***·
ance. aud whatever t* u· ce— try to be done
to -u»ta 11 tfc·· college Is worthv of y >ur
prompt and g--nerou- cor·» lerat1 ·η.
»

in*

MILITIA.

Under the lew- our military force ^composed of the enrolled, tlie reserve aud the
volunteer militia.
The llialkd Militia

con-ist* of all a''t< Ν*. »·Ί male cit1· u- between eighteen and foty-flv·» Tear- <·Γ aj··.
as returned hv municipal «'iti era, rumoring 97.320 The reserve in lit a !·» organlXrd. furti:-ned with arm- an.l » qatp«n»-ntbut is of no ^*p» n-e to tue Mat.· uni» —
ordered on <1u»y hy th·· ci»mm<nd-r-uichief. The volunteer force, cou-i-llng «·'
two regiments of eight compaoi··» each,
and one unattached company of tufaniry
and i»ne four gun hsttery of light artillery
remaius substantially as it w«i two y· arThe whole force is organize·! into
ago
one division, commanded r>y «i u. J «shua
L ChamberUin. who has Wn untirioe in
hi* »ff.>rts to bring th·· m Utla of Maine up
to a hiith standard of e*c«-ll«*nce.
To hiefforts. secon«led by the st:.ff regimental
and line officer*, a large portion of whom
have seen wrv.ce 00 the sanguinary tleldof their country In the late war. we arlndebted for the.fflcieacy and high character of the militia of Maiue. which h-been highly compiim^ntrtl »>y an offlcer or
the regular army uetailed to attend the
last annual review.
sTaTit rg.Nsi«»xs-

The State coutmu··*

t»» make provis.on,
limited estent, lo alleviate tr.e pressing necessities of the .leaning -«oldler·
nnd -eamen of the laie w»r. who iucur.rd
disability in th* -M-rvice. and of th^ir widow* orphans and «W-p^ndent pareuts
I »e
appropriation for the y.ar I-hi wa- 9^3.
WjO- the amount expemied w>«- «j
the numbrr of applicants of all ciss-es *^s
79β· the number allowed wa* ·>*·>
The
the
appropriation for 1^2
amount expendnl was $20.530 lo; the
numlier of epplicauta was 737 ; tûe nunuer
allowed was 611.
».
1
The advance iu the prices of s sp.·· products and increase in the coxt of 1 'in
the year 1sm2 over that of IWl will account largely for the increased expenditure In the latter year.
The execution οί this act devolves upon
the Goveruor and Council, aud the utmost
care has been exerciseo by the m· m'jer
having this In charge to avoid nee.lie^a
expenditure on the ooe h»n.l. an·
This ait is
to applicants on the other.
intended to prevent those who served
their country iu the hour of peril and are
reduced 10 poverty, from Incurring the
odium of pauperi-m; a ru«>«t worthy ο»
wt aud one that I trust will be continu»d
V· the law making power <'f».be Mate
U>nf w ^ nocensity a* aUto a

of^

|

and Iowa, by a vote of the people, have
Incorporated prohibition into their respec-

«u

REVISION OK PUBLIC LAWS.

The last Legislature entrusted the Revision of the Public Laws of the State to
Hoo. Charles W. Goddard of the city of
Portland, by an uuanimous vote of both
branchée. This important work has been
executed In an expeditious manner, and
the result of the commissioner's labors,
embodying the legislation of the past
twelve years, will be before you. Judge
Goddard was peculiarly tilted to discharge
the duties uf his ottice, and the character
of his work has vindicated the wisdom of
the selection, for hie valuable research
and labor will be app. 'dated by the State.
It Is very satisfactory to oar State to
learn that great economy ha* been practiced by the Commlsslo· e.. The entire cost,
so far, of the re\ ision, including all unavoidable charges, will not exceed $8,500.
The State of Massachusetts has just fully
completed the same kind of labor and the
entire expense of revision and the cost of
publishing the necessary amount of volumes will reach the snm of $**7,437.75.
Although the whole amount of our work
must be reprinted, it must fall far short
of the Massachusetts expenditure.
Th« revision is accompanied wit!· ι reon th··
port and a valuibl* historical not»
The Com».>ure»-s of land titles in Maine.
missioner also submits to your consideration forty-six amendments suggested by
many of the eminent jurists of the Stat»·
stul adds sorre important suggestions of
his own ; among the Utter there la a reference to ttie taking « ffect of constitutional
amendments, to the publication of the laws
and prot limitions, a recommendation for
η legislative draughtsman, suggestions In
regard to the doable taxation of mortgaged property, to the reorganiz ition of the
Law Court to facilitate the more speedy
hearing and adjudication of law questions,
and to the calling of a convention for a revision ol the Constitution, all which with
the Commissioner's report, are commendThe
eil to your careful consideration.
addition of a r«-fe-. nee Index and refer nee
Inde* t:»le« will c -ally facilitate an ex im
inatiou .IT this new drift. and a reference
to the revision of I-<71 and the subs-queut
acts
It is hoped that the legislation of
the cotnin* session may be incorporated
Into the new volume, so that the f >urth
re ν ι»·· »a of the Statute· of Msine m iy be
i"Uetl rtrst nn<l nee<l no supplementary
1 would recommend.
volume uutil 1SV>.
U practicable, that such au adJiti > be
m a Je.
L*W DRPIRTStKNT.

The last report of'he A"oroey General
ofthe Slate will be laid ·» >r^ y »u early
You w !1 u -serve thst the <»urt his susts;nei| th« coustitutlonslity of t :e statute
iy w ι: h ex près* m 11· lejjraph compmi's
have een tax··-! cn 1er trte pro*lslons of
t
public laws ο! 1 s so *nd ISM. These
*. X'*s, l.er»t
-re rn·;sUsl. have ui>w twii
The several suits
} it into the tr«surv
:iiv
Ills' th>· π ^ fit of the i>t»te to t»\
r ti^oad companies, under th·· law of [■«<)
have been tried before the fail Court, au 1
She CO' stltUtioilal'tT of the 1 iff sUsUiU" I.
A Mfc br .u^ht mlml the I\»rti in I. Saeo
Portsmouth liiiiroad Coinpttiv. under
Tbe Governor
this act. is still peuding
the
Cour.'. un.1er the provisions
present law. levied a tn on railroad comof this
panies anoiiniinj· to $0:> L·'.·
nm>>unt $7i.:i<v 41 wis promptly paid
The ρlytu· ut ot the bii&nre will depeo»)
upon the coustitutionality of th- statu'e.
Γΐι- dti' .ι s pertaining to th«? ofll re of At
tort», y General are increasing.
Import
lest .»us iuvolviug the construction
ant
of iws. the assessment and colleciioo of
\ s, t' «· preparation of suitable blauks,
«
a vtr.· ty of similar matter which r··<|tiire !e^'il resttrch anl a Ivice, have been
siibîi. tt» d to th·· Attorney G-neral, by the
Kvcmive and ot'.:er departments, and
hoe received piu:upt atteutlon. with sat-'♦c: >rv r suits.
The st it sties and Information contained in the rej»ort ar»· valu» »le a
1 the suggestions arc worthy of
yoar consideration.
.·

tive constitutions, and a very active agitation is now In progress in many other
States to the same end. The right of the
people to determine for themselves what Is
most conducive to their interests, is in accord with the theory of popular government.
Furthermore, constitutional prohibition would have the effect of keeping
the question, to a considerable extent, If
not entirely out of party politics. In view
of these facts, the Legislature will be called upou by petition aud otherwise, as it
has already been asked by the voice of th;
govereigu people, to submit to them the
determination of this question. It Is your
province to consider this request, anil
whatever may be the tlnal result, let the
voice of the people be the law of the land.
IMPORTANT MATTERS.

I would call yonr attention to the consideration of some better method of collecting statistics In regard to the resources, Industrie, and material growth of oar
State; to the appointment of a valuation
commission at some future day, looking
for a more systematic and lust valuation
of the Stat··. an i s better distribution of
of »h« burdens of tax 'tion.
Tnequestlou of giving the women of our
State t ie right of suffrage on all occasions,
at least the practicability of rem»ving
many r -strictions, Is In keeping with justice an 1 progress ma le by oth-r States
aud worthy of favorable legislation.
DANOKROrS HKRKSlEs.

Of late, public attention has been called
is styled the unequal distribution
of property by a cliss of agitators, whose
purpose appears to be to create discontent
among the masses, by the advocacy of
some indefinite scheme for the equal distribution of property outside the IIW. Itcause ail m»-n are equal In the eye of the
law. they illogicaily assume that they
sh<»uid enjoy equal ownership iu property.
Plausible as m «y be this doctrine in theory,
iu practice it would destroy that m »tlve
and ambition which Inspire th·· individual
to the huh· at effort.
I'uder th·· in ist favorable conditions a given number of men
will not acquire the sam·· p>ssesslons
I'lacetwo men side »iy side In the Hamoccupation; one will acquire property
ye.tr by year, while each year's end will
hud ttie other in U-J.S favorable circmnDies any
ntauces than at its beginning.
one believe th it any ρ »llcy of government
or any code of Uws ran make b »tn these
uieu equ ill ν successful? If not, is there any
pretence of justice hi theory which claims
that these UleU should tie put upon a level.
r>y des (Milling one <>| his accumulations to
makeup for lack of skill, care or Industry
in the other?
Law can aud should protect the ρ »or
ati'l the weak a^i'iist it»·· exactions of the
to what

powerful

au

I

grasping;

it

cm

secure to
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THE SPRING TERM

nmhsnis

the late election, that the Governor must
not Ignore the Executive Council, by removing officers without that advice and
consent which is neccessary to create
them. Moreover, the people by a decided
majority have declared that the Executive
branch of the government Is as much
hound to conform its action to the opinion of the Supreme Court, when promu!·
gated In obedience to the constitution, as
private citizen* are to obey its mandates.
This decree of the people Is lu harmony
with tho letter and spirit of the constitution, and the precedent since the foundation of the SUte. Sacha supreme Court
as Maine has had from the begiunlng, men
of integrity ami purity of character, aud
learned In the law. Is not α tribunal which
will trauscend Its constitutional limits.
The late election In which differences of
opinion upon this question were prominent Issues, ought to settle them for all
time. The condition of the State is elevated and universal society protected, when
the decisions of upright and conscientious
judges are acknowledged by honorable
treatmeut, when Intended to give constitutional justice to a State anil constitutional eipr»**sion to the will of sovereign
people. The repeated lessen of history
The times
should not be disregarded.
ire perilous and fraught with mischief
when the pnbllc mind becomes influenced
and debauched by purely personal aggrandizement. bv the appeals ol the selfish,
however eloquent and talented.
To !>e in fact, as in name, a government
of the people, elections should not only be
free and fair, but the votes should be honestly counted. All strained interpretations of law. all legal hair splitting by
which a different result inay be secured
than that which the ballots cast and counted show, or app.-ar to have been int· η led
to shew, by those who dep «sited them,
are crimes against popular government of
the magnitude of treason, f »r such that off-nee must be held, by which the will of
the m*j »rlty Is s*t asld·· and that of the
The people of a
minority substituted
State and nation wdl cordially acquiesce
in the result of a free election, an I an h »n<>n the other hand, any reest count.
straint up >n the freed >m of the citizen to
vote as he chooses, the tampering with
ballot boxes, fraudulent :ounts and returns, and tricky tabulations suppressing
will l»e
or changing resulLs iu elections,
followed by further abuses and If loog
continued will end In anarchy.

or
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FARM AND STOCK FOR SALE.

A. M. GERRY. Agent, So. Paris. Me.

In Great

WOLF

Danger.

BUFFALO

.ROBES

■■

FllANK 15. CLARK

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

Bookseller & Stationer

BUFFALOES,

HORSE BLANKETS,
80c.. 00c.. SI,
$(>.
BUFFALO COATS.

Collars.

Bridgton Academy !
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME.

The

Spring

Christmas Cards
by
prompt

Trimmings,

Gloves,
Caps
kinds,
of'

of

SELECTION,

Principal,

Birthday Cards

300 ROBES

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.

MERRY the Hatter,

BLANK BOOKS,

23d, 1883,

J. F. MOODY, A, M.,

j

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT

ORDERS BY MAIL

Term of 12 Weeks

JANUARY

PORTLAND, MAINE.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

NEW and SECOND HAND

HIP HURRAH

LAW BOOKH

STOWELL'S CLOTHING ROOMS
South

Paris, Maine.

Clothing
Overcoats and Ulsters,

#

Fine

Ready

Gents' Furnishings, &c,

Dry

Goods

Ε. Δ. S. &

few Canine and Jobbing m".

SAMPLES,

!

Samples of

of

Goods

LCoiJ^LBi

| VEW

CARRMGESI

A. M. TROLL.

And Medicated Cotton

Eastman Brothers & Bancroft
it

Noi/es' Drug Store,

Co.,

Department,1

Sample

BUY DIAMOND DYES

GRANDTRTNK R. R.

by Mail !,

Ladies Living out of Town

|

PORTLAND, M/WE.

Made

Congress St.,
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stretl. thence on said >1η*1 to | lare of Inglnon
sud whtiea»
ηιι κ wi:ii the bill.dings ti.e
the conditi- η of said m. rg»4·; has t«-en Itrokeu,
now. U.erefore hyreisonol the br *ach of < ondi·
lions Ihertol I, I>avid I- Broen, Surviving part
Jl
tt.e eaid eoparinerrlnp ol D K.Krowu
ner ol
Co·, claim a lor*elo»ure of «aid a.<>rtgags.
liccouiher llth. I*·!.
I » Λ \ il» Κ BltoWN, Survinn»'
pa t h r of the LopartuerBhip of L>. K.

SundrJd'dôr^: ViW&WaS ..d
'
"o rder e*!, Τ b'a ι'ι he ml 1 Petitioner ijlre notice to j
InUrcated. byeau.lnf
all
per.on.
hla petition with thi* order tl.erron t >
lUlied thr.e week. Hucc«..l»ely In thc
Democrat. » new. paper l>r»ntedat

neÎt

at

V

Oxfor

Iiarl·,J*

nîne o'clock In the

lore-noou. and abow
hare why the aame .h-.nld not

Owls! Owls! Owls!
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I
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delivered

t

>

n.e

at Noam Uhhoton. Mk.

Custom Work

Promptly Attended

To.

conveyed

>

BlOWl A 0»

J. C. JIEAD. Texldermi»!.

Special Announcement
TO

ALL IS WAST OF

Overcoats, Ulsters,
Fine Ready Made Clothing,
CAPS,

11Λ ΤS,

Furnishings,

Gents'

in all Patterns

an

I

qualities

al the

Lowest Cash Prices,
ami cut In

approve·! »ty!e·

ώLarge Men,

1| Tall

ο

Men,

%

Stout Men,

J

Old Men,

<u

an<l lor

(or

Small Men o3
Short

Men, i

Thin

Men.
*

Young Men

-o
—-

S

Itoys who expect to be Men to call at

Elliotts' Clothing Store
Norway, Maine,

aid (ret price*. Opposite Sew Block.

ISAAC BAGNALL,

Woolen

Manufacturer I

Maeafkcturea CABsiKiEU,&aTiifKTTetCOTni!i
and Wool, and all Wool Flaviiele, Frock in οι
aad Tab»·, Ccno· Cloth Dkmsimo and Bon
Caxdiho.
HANOVER, MB.

AGENTS

WANTED

to CMvata ror Picture Frame» and Chromo».
I· nu get ic men and women can make money at
this buainea·. Send for our term· to a*eni*
Add ret·

FOS8 Sc

KKEDHAM,

CO.,MAM.

.....

T. U1LJ. MAN6FIKLÛ

S-

1 ID

JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE
NHW
00
HOLIDAY

«^Oxford

an

H4>
\!

I tU
7u

AlïK.VTS Γ

WANT II»

;

—

preacuted

care

Unknown. F. Α. Ο. I>iν., «
Cross A Hamilton-·, F A.
Λ
U [ht
U
Same. Κ. Λ G. Div
'«oodnovv.
K.
A
Henry
U I>1 v., two-third» of
Augustus Stile·, F A.l».
Ν
Dir.. one-half of
I'ukn. wa, I). «4. Dir.,
t
B. «!. Dir.,
»H

Γ

We held

at
OXVOKIV ι»·:—At a Cour, ol I'rvbaic u-tii
Paris, wiUiin and fur the couuty ol' oxford,
l!*i.
a.
d.
uu the Uiini Tuesday of Dec.,
«
d
JOHN V Wool). {.amed Executor in η trU» <1
a^
Instrument purporting ΙΟ bo tbe laat Will
in
Hartford.
of
late
Wood,
of
Clitrles
Ter lament
tue
■a,d County, deceased, having
«aine for Probate :
notice
Ordered, Tbat the said Bxecutor give
a Copy ol
to all
pcr»on· Intrreati-d by causing
to
be
publlahed three week*
Una order
•ucresslrely In the Oxlord Demoerai triiw.d
I'robate
a·
at Paris tbat they may appear at
on the
Couit W be bud at Fail·, lu «aid County
M.ami
A
tf
o'clock
third Tueed*y of Jan. next at
«a <1 inatiu
the
bave,
why
II
cause
Ibvy
«bow
any
ment »bould not Iks proved approved and allowed
deceased.
aa tbe last will and testament οΓ«aid
Η· A KKYE, Judge.

WANTED
party.

lro^copr-*U«»<-'L£.l,.AV 1''^gUU
,JrtJ"n·

I

—

a
s

ie

«u«ve»tlvelj m
|liat 11(<T eanae If any they
be granted.
at Part»
RICHARD A. 1· RVK, Jndee.
1-eM,ay 0| .1 »n
U.C. Davih, U.ijl.ter.
forenoon »ud fh iW A true copy-Atte.t

%Ά£Ά>

Intei*,

5k

Oxlord Democrat printed at
aptn ar at a Probate Court to be held at I an.
in «aidConnty on the third Tue.dayol Jan. t ext
at t o'clock Intheforenoonand ahenrcanaelf ·η»
they have, wh, the ..me ,h».dd

ϊ*Λπν

.r,", r; r».T«;.V ^irr,
ïlSirfEÎWJ-.
d«eeaeed.

Mass.

%la«»n, and County of Oxford,
for tiie year lu* I.
The foil wing li <t of ta\e* on r··*! e»t»tc ol non
resident owners in the town of Μ -on lor the
tear IMMl in bill* committed to i.eorse h
Brown,
Collector of »aid low η. on the 'St It day of «>
Α. II.
1*81, has been returned by him tome χ» remaining unpaid on the 17th day ol <b'l>tier.
bv Ills certificate ol that date end now r main unpaid : notice ι· heteby given that if the «aid taxe«,lutere»l and charge· are not paid Into the Treasury
of said town, within eighteen month* fr-.m the
date of the comini'.ment of the «aid bills, -·> much
of tho real enisle taxed a· will be nilû-ient Ui
ρ «y the amount dur therefor Including ictete«t nnd
charges, will without further notice be sold at pub
lie auction at the -cltool house in >« ! M i»jn. on
Saturday. the ish lay oi April, Ml, at lu
o'eloc k s. πι.

nTKIKIi a*· —At
t'ourt "I Probate held I
on
within and for the County
A l>. I*the thlr.l rut.day ol !>··.·
Λ
OS tli* petition of Perler

'^,-,λλ
to

Co., Lowell,

^oii-Krdtlnti

-· -\·. λ
y οαη <>ι Pi W· neid *t
within an l lor the Connty of Oxi»"t
l*af«
the Hi rd Tue-da* of lieeeinb-r A I». 'H*'-·
OS the petition of M.t.idi J. Allen. wido\» of
Re h 11·· η Γ Allen, late ol Mitt -n Plan latum, in
• ml county, de. ea.cl, l.raylnir
for an allowance
out of the personal eat iU) of her laU; hualisod
Ordered. That the «aid petiti mer «ire notice
lo all nerton· intermted by cau.lnn a copy
ol thi· order to be published three week.
lylDth* Oxford Democrat printed at 1
tbey tn-y appear at a Probate Coort to be held a
I'ari. in aaldt'ountv on the'l'ird Tueaday of J«n
next,at nine ..'clock In thelorenoon and «how cnuae
If any they hare why theaame ahoul l not be

A

taeeotor it've notl. e
caii*H)i « copy Ot hi·

nxU?V«Îpiôb'aw Cou.^t

&

la the town of

Ordered,""Hiat

SS£s«i^
to

Ayer

Sold by all Druggists ; price 91. si* bottles for 90.

,,

ordertobepubll.hedlhreeweek»aecce».l»elylBt

'·■·'j···'""1!

o'eloek{» X'^me^hould

and

IRF.I'A ΚΓ.Ι) HV

Dr. J. C.

Kil'xere.

^

'ν®^ιΓ*Λ^Π

renews

thi.

all pertou. int. r. ftcd >
.u,-.«-,Mrely lu
order u> κ publl.hed thi« «
rill, m a the>
the Oaford
tw
held at fern
t,,
0(ΙΓ,
4
in*> IppW al
ol J*D. n» *t.
ttiιr«! Turt.imr
»
,o «ai«l .OUnty on the tblrd
cauae It *")
•tt
allowed,
not
they have why the .aine
^ KilYK. Judjc.
Atroeeopy-atte.lU C Uavi». K-ti't'
to

organ·,

forces, and speedily cures
Rheumatism, Neuralgia. lllieiiniiitlr (iout,
Catarrh, fjenerul Debility, an.l all diseases
srUing from an impoverished or corrupted condition of the blot·!, and a weakened vitality.
It is incomparably theehea|**st blood medicine,
on account of its concentrated strength, and great
power over disease.
vital

—

Ι»Α|1·

.

regulate· the aetion of tiie dt-

assimilative

strengthens the

Probai.· ... : '·
«*.—At a t ou't
within and for the County of Oxloid
parithird Tu.-day of Dee.. A D. Ii«.
on
κ\ I W. KlLtiOKK. I.uarilian ol Orrllle A
if Newrv. In »aid county, ha^ ιγκ pr<
..ntel hi- a-couniof «aaidian.hlpof ianl ward
^
Ihe eald Guardian «we notice
to all per «on· tut.-re.ted by caui>ln« a copyolth»

-

«■;»■»·«;. ,^^..1

0Ι Utwuti r.

"Homo mouth· ago I «» troubled with »··γ·.( ulotu gore· (ulcerioon m y leg·. The ιΙι.Ίλ «.-re
fwolleu and IntUin·'d, and the » r··· discharged Urge <|u.uit>tl··* of offensive matter.
Ktiry remeoy I tried failed. until I used Avrn's
Ν a K'AI'AKIli. a, of which I Ιιητο now taken thre·
tKrttle·, with the result that the «ore· are healed
and my general health greatly improved. I feel
very gtateful for the g'«*l your medicine bastion·
me. your» respectfully, Μκ». An* O'Hri »>.'■
14h Sullivan St., New York, Juno
In·.'.

.Txn.uii

on

Λ

a complete master of all scrofulous diseases.
A Recent Can· of ttcrofulnus Nor»··.

RICHARD A. KRYK. Judlfe.
A true ropv. a tie at: II.C. Invl*. R.'|Uier·

Ibe euate
•■'V,TTHaS!'iSmS·***
US( ΛΚ
lliî*iC«>«IO
1ΛΛ-Ι\.

self

*TaûUM'

,?„nu.l

forty

kno«lrd(e.
The well-known trriUnm the Roil·* Η·νιΙΗ, Β.
W. Bali., of Knchmt<r, Υ./Λ. writes, June 7. I«»j:
"
Having suffered severely for some >ears with
Kcseina, and having failed to rtnd relief fγίν other
remedies, I have made use, during the past three
month·, of Am*· lABUFAIILU, which haa
effected a rompl'tr '-nrr. I consiiler it a tliagtiiflcent remedy for all blood diseases."

-At a < ..ur. o·
P.rlwithin anil lor the «.ounty of Ο .l.r
on
the ΙΙιιι I Tee-da* of I Me., A. I>- D
Ν JollNsoN' CL'SII* AN. named Kxeculor ·ι.
a certain lr-troiu«Bt. purp irtieK to 1"» the l»*«
Will aid T.»taro.nt οι Kdwln Κ i.ray, la'*
l'aria, m ·βΙ>Ι County,deoeaaed, harm* pr« ne
the <ame tor Proiiat»··
ukkkkM). that ««id Itxecoior *i*e noticetoaii
<v.pr of
pei »·>η· iui.-rt .ted b> eauaief
•l*elr iti »nc
to b·· ruVlif.ed thr«e week» au··
Oxford D>'taoeral, a sew.ρ»per priotwl at I aτ·
to be
I, if,at th -ν mav appear ai a l*ro»»*u·
hel» at Pari*. In *ιΙ·Ι cout.t· .on the thud I uee.uy
of .lau. ni tt. al η ne o'c'o. k In the tar«n«K>B,
an.ti.lovieau-e.il anv they ha*e. whv the -H
lu.triit.rnt ahould ot be pe.wd aj.pi .v.d and
allow. .1 a* lite la»l W ill au I Te.la.»eBl ol .ail
dtceaac l
R χ r|;v|ç. Ju !«e.
A trite copy—Atteat : 11. C. I» »vi*. Ke<l«ter.

•Γ''·,)ΐ1*1

eo"n^;,®V"" vlUo
«ϊ\κ«ν

C. Ε Bolt.

A tra·

•Dbacribed.

ι

HELP WANTED.

l'·0*

d.«, m. t>-

at

on

1er U> l>e
»t r«rtt. that they
.be 0*l»>rd
H 'w held at
lir.'i>rotale
1
mav appear at *c,,"rl
llllr«i Tu...lay ol
tl
»»'d
m
Paria,
iorPBoon.«nd
ja». ue*t »t
tame »bo«ld
» "τ ibe
«·"
hare, why
«how eau»e if any they liar*
out t>e allowedU A-fUVK. Ju Ige.

A

W D\. FHOTHIN(iHAM, Dr.
CVi»>n1 daν atÛTo
'
Norway, pet. W Β Curb

Dec. Si, 1**.
OXFORD, a*
Before ae, personally appeared Henry G
Walker, one of the County Commissioners foi
•aid CVenty of Oxford, and made oat* t> th<
truth of the above a<- iount» by hi« res larad ant :
•nbaeribed.
JAUKft 8.· WRIGHT,
Clerk oi OoerU.
»OXIOBD. β·:—Dec. JO. laei.
Ha via* tint examined *nd audited the ab>v
acoenta of Henry G- Walker, we hereby cert If
that we allow titer*κ the aan of two huad »

·"""'

l<>
<0

1°

4 mllea travel.
1,3 d»y«at Fryeburjf.pet. «electaae·,
Dec. IS,
H0 mllea travel,
pet ol Wm.il.
3u
Walter,
β. s daya al Loche*· MUW.pet. Κ Κ
Ci
a mile· travel on above.
Hand,
13, 1 «lay at Sweden, pet. W. Π. Wal40 mile· travel,
1 α
her.
a 3 da) a at Canton, pet. Β t bU.la,
in >'
IS mile· travel on above,
τ») mile· trawl,
-.•ο, 7 day· at No. 5. R. 1, pet. ofUw·
Hi. 6 day* at BatcheldeV· Grant, yet.
η
14
ry Lombard.
U AUaatian·.
14 4< 1
l*t mile· travel on above,
100 mile· t-avel,
M. 1 day at Andover. pet. 8 Poor,
#R4m 1 Jul) 1,1 day· at Canton, pet. J Ρ Swaaey,
Total,
Dated, Pari·, Dec. SJtb. In*.
70 «Ile· travel.
11 K.N Κ \ G. WALKKH
Auf ί.» day·· t Albany, pet. A 8 Bean.
Go mile· traveL
14.1 day at Pail·, pet. W Β Cuabman,
COURT BILL.
)«, 2 day· at Bethel, pet. D Uammoo·,
«» mile· travel.
Jaa. T., 3 day· attendance and 6u mile·
travel, |10 M 1
a I <laya at Bethel, peL I Ο Kimball,
iso
w hi
do,
do.
6) milea travel,
Mar. T., 3
10 it 1 Oct. 17. 3 day· at Bethel, pec C C Bean,
00
do.
do,
May Τ, 3
>10
10 (*
do,
64 mtlaa travel.
Juue T., 3
do,
id
«81 1 Nov. 23, 3 daya at Norwaj. pet. David
do,
do,
Au*. T.. 3
10 «
β>
do,
do.
Flood,
Sept. Γ.. 3
<ί0
8 81 1
do,
Oc». T.. «
«Ιο,
12 ml'e· travel·
«0
8 01 1 Dee. 13,3 day· at Lovell, pel. W Η Walker,
«IO.
do,
Not. T., S
16 si
GU
do.
do.
» vile· travel,
Dec. T.. tf
_
15, 3 day· at Sweden, pet W Η
•101 « »
Walker,
80 mile· travel,
Dated, Paii«, Dec. 3 it h. is*-'
1IK.NKY G. WALKCB.

M mile» travel on
1 day at I^ovtllon

I'robatc held

ouri ol

#147 76

St»
50
1*
10
10
40
f0
&>

OAFORD, ··:—Dee. 28.1W2·

icriU tl.

12»
10 41

ικ

above,

do.
do,
do,
do,
d·),
d·»,
do,
do,

Total,
Dated. Pari·, D«c.

i W
1 tft

2

* 0
S SO

4f0
2 W
2 l>>
^
« u»
4 su

above.

t«l,

T.. 3
May T., 3
June T., 3
Α·"·. Τ *
3
Sei t. Τ
Oc
T. 2
T. i
No»
Dec T.. «

JM

men,

on

Elm-

•β milea travel on above,
S da)a at Lovell. pet. W H. Wa!
ker.
TO milea travel on »b >ve.
S ila* a *t Sweden, pet. of W H.
W Iker,
so milca travel on above,
3 lay· at No. ft, Κ. I, pet. of II.
M l-otnbard,
Ιΐυ unit* travel on above,

Mar

COUNTY OF OXFORD.
To 11KNRY G. WALK KR, Dr
!*■«.
May 11, I Jay at Norway. petition of W.
1,

li mllea travel

HW
4®*
2 *1

COURT DILL.

Road Bills,

£ Cafthaan.
U· mile· travel on above,
1 day at Fryeburg pet. of

on

WALDO

Tucadaya ana Fridtv·

County Commissioners'

JO mile* travel

Dated I'arif, Dee Wth. 1^2.

FISH. OYSTERS, CLAMS, Etc.,

FRESH

>

i «uianu.t·

13.

IHc.

FISH MARKET,
buaineaa

...

At

*fl®
2 40

Sot 23, ! <lav· at Norway. p«t 1). Flood.

Confectionery, fruit, Xutu, tfr.,

to my

Ham

17. 1 «lay at Bethel, pet. C. C. Bean,

ix·:.

al»o ha* hit th·
CANNED OOOI)^,
la the uiirkt-t, icc'inlins the California f uit

jmt added

man,

ball.

lie

I have

^-«g·*-·!. »·■■»*_':■■·

over

Κ

on

UKo..Sitbf»"Ind
Eeiny a
!TrVns. uu^'or
ïfu'fîS
ΑΙ.ΗΚΚΓ ».
d ,.ou„ly> hafirit |»r.
«i
MUI
«Td
XA r ^unt o,1 «ua*rdU..hl,
"'Ôtdeïld't^H wild *»T u*J copy'of'^t'hl'·* *r'
per.0.. Iniew.ted,
..i^.^rely in

^

mou*.

Su mUc* travel οβ above,
21'. 2 liai* at Botbel, pet-1, tï.

fall »tock of

<>n h tn>l i
nl at) kind· ιhva'
lie i>r«.per aea* >u f>r « vti.

abtve.

«lay· at Bethel, pet D

18. 2

CONFECTIONERY.
go·

on

Π, 1 Jay al l'aria, ρ t. W. Κ. Cuah·

C nntv Attorney.
e>py— Atte·!: Jutt S. WaiUHT. Clerk
lTaknown. lot 8 R I
—î~~~*—r^r-'
(
la appointed
And I> It Hm'Idch. -'«l.of Bethel
OXFORD
of th« tan* COUNTY OP
WALDO PKTTEKGILL,Di
To
ΙΜβ.
a^'itl U» »uper n>tnd tbe exi-endiiar·
la* direct·.
K·
aud i· η <(uued to gitr<! bond ad the
May 11,1 «lay at Not way, p*t. W.
,1Λ Yl Kh S. M Rll.HT. Clerk.
Atuai:
$i 0
Cuthaaa,
aaM*aaenl
said
That
Ordere«l.
*
(
lirrebv
i·
ti
Ar
10 mile* travel on al*vv,
Se·
of
tw p< bli»he«l κ ihe law require·.
at
3
dava
Juae 1,
pet.
Frjtbtirg.
m.
C
1
Coant»
WALRfcR.
·(
UKXRÏ O.
i'ctmea,
> mi» ionert
« ALIK) PKrrKMiILL.
8(
luu ni ee travel ob above,
ot tt>e
H M A MtoTHINGHAM. )
I day· at Ltek·'· Mill·,pet.of E.
β,
C )unty «Γ Oxford.
4<
K. Rand.
to be a
11
I re 0 lv>J. 1 certify the luretoiag
•u aile· travel e· above.
β
«
B.
of
at
Child·,
data
Canton,
trus eopy
3
pet.
».
JâMKS S TV RIGHT, Clerk.
41
\rten:
M ailee travel oa ab-ve,
at
)<; id*,·
ll«ik-i(i«,'*Gna',rF.
on aie ai Qeu
104
G. A-liaetui^·,
k PEU ,na.v '"· flcuwd
1TITQ V
N< ««iutd
A Λ* uii ; I, i*.-!i jt 0o
tf « 0
80 aile* travel on above,
where adrrrtlaln;
niiiliii Sur. au H.· S(.w Si
A
2 »•
at A ado ver, pet S. Peor,
1
day
M
VÔMi
St,
I·*
h|W
IX
ut».h
u-t ba
Cnk-jwn. 10U2-S-I 7-S RS

lino,

Ni'ur th· Po«t Ottic·.
a

—-

—

or .ι r.
at < iot->n. pet
S«int tt lb,
00 m'lea tr«vel on above.
8 1 day at Cantos, pel ol K. Child*,
s. 2 <l»v» at Albany, pet ol A. 8.

G. H. Porter, So. Paris,

Jane

ΓΛΜιΙΙοη for porpo*e of repairinc

Aiederaoï AJU tmmoaa,
l'iaoi R Bradley'·» e*u:e,
A Ter· M»-on.

OF^ MAINE.

J

!hr road tn la l PlaataCion running ap
«un
River to I.ailier Littlehaie'a, tbe au m of
ί ori) -rig01 <H>ilara ojad aareoiyive coula u uataaed »* follow»:

li

OXFORl». M:
»*»
1 jut ο» ι >>unty l'ooici «-1 >n«r·. December
1»rU; he'd a: Ptri* «■ 'h* Is·
•ι· d. a. h
Tue«dsr of 1 Vifirbfr. a I». l*rti bring tlM
3bth da* ôf »a<l
naimi»Fi"urrt f >r the County ο
T· « County
A· D. iKti. M
difopl. in the tnoo'h of SrptnitMr,

U-

ONlayRiky

APOTHECARY.

XOIOVA Y. MAUVE
HATH»WAY'e Nkw Block

<

I

>

TV)

10
]«i
100
ÎUO
4U
10»
«Îro»VP«i «kC-bow, lot 9 R β
Vi
«
an
3
.'OU
R
Ri! 1 W Eear., lot· .· A
M
20
3»
DrltU'Iol'iuw. lot I R 7,
·Λ
β
20
23
l>. R. Ka-rwrll. Ν W | of 1 R
V»
a»
»·.
•ν.Ion tv mn W | jf 1 n #,
3υ
Γ5
β
41
of
I
Ε
8
Ε
)
»·*α>β·Ι « Po'ter.
M
*1
25
W tu MrrrOW .Ν t i of 1 R ό,
*1
73
>;u«i υί 4 Κ Τ 5
S A ll-aaeit, Ν w
V)
10
is
frrd Sh «W lot « R S.
loo
40
Ho
Β R Hill· S t of lot·* ft 6 M
H0
l.Vi
i>*>
At CUKO· M Mu*», Wild lall la
SuO
2 uo
10»
A' ^u*tu· VV tttilra old larm
.*«j
r©
13
*bi et H· tint·», part loi I R 4
100
30
|0
i: I ■·«».( p·*** 1 R4
io
20
10
A Λ limier, tiari lot l i: 4
30
5
*>
R <ί Wiiey part 1 R S.
M
20
4
Maton Bmnett, meadoar,
And M K. Chandler of aaul Kryburjc Academy
i.«»ci 1» appointed utftnt to «upermiead tbe es.
jttd.urf of tbe -aine and i* required to give
boed *· :he law direct*.

■

S. L. CROCKETT,
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SCROFULA

and all scrofulous disease·, Sort··. i;r>«Ipelas,
Keamat». Blotch···. Klnfwonn, Tumor·. Carbuncles, Boll·, uid Eruption· of the Akin,
are the direct result of an impure «tale of the
blood.
To cur· the·* diseases the blood must lie purl·
fled, and restored to a healthy uihI natural condi-
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JONATHAN HAMSOKN, late of Krveburg.
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C 'LUY, UaardUn of l'.et-itnaa
Colby minor child and heir of Mananr.a Colby,
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•Ί hi» account of guardianship of taidwaidtor
allowance.
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be allowed.
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ItlCH A It Ι» Α. ΚIt Y K, Judge
A truecopy.attest:— U.C. Davis,Hegiatei

OlKOKU, ·»:—Al » Coun Ol i'roliate lieid It
Kryehnrg within an<l for the County of Oxford
the lirat Tuesday of Dec A. D. IS#.'.
ON the petition of Kit B. Itean, Administrator

of the estate of Thotna* 11. Itean, late of Itrowa
Held. IB «aid Connty. deceased, praying for license
de
to »ell and convey all the ie tl estate of «aid
c«a»ed at publie or private sale for the payment
of debts and charge».
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—

Ut.—1.ADDKB FIZZLE.
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CFFAM BALM

ITCHING PILES

ma *r>· inolatvr*, «tlnjlne, lick inc. wocaa at
«Mtu· us if pin-worn· w»r crawling about
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Ν. Τ

from the French.

Cot sin Kitty.

V.-4 Boss WOKI» KMGM A.
In
In
In
In
In

not in two;
slipper, not in shoe;
learning, not in lore;
three, not in four;
rest, not in slumber;
My whole is a number.
one.

Answers neat

I

week.j

tougns, uoias, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis,

—Tam

4
>

Influenza, Asthma,
Whooping Cough,

»

Kight persons.

—

wife's mother

Croup, and

CONSUMPTION.
~y

»

■:·**"»

.;k.

ν

-*■·

atixl

DP. WîSTAR'S

a

γ

-If L Γ*

J-

.1

Jh

8»ryla«

iV· Oft

him to

■

"Beat*

durinK the ilolliii)·.

ferret! before.
PARIS,

lever

an

ME.

>ae<.

in

the

Conn.y

he

Repairing

piomptly

done.

Drug

and

Book

Store,

Von ray. Maine.

the

coupler,

well, sir,

scratchi-

ten years

and i tell

in that section

coupling freight

just

custard and
or

a

a

car»

on

this

watermelorr !**

Chicago Stocking.—

sealsKin saojue and rautf, »
earring*, that beautifal

inticipatioo,
oo on

while her feet beat

the velvet

carpet that

a

tat·

sounded

ike muffled thunder.
hild

SCHOOL BOOKS

€1 W K2M9*

of

:azed

replied

at his

the

"Ah, ray dear
proud father, as he

daughter

with

a

pensive»

pward-tendeiicy-in-pork
1 will ; just hang your atocking

look, "indeed

up in.
tie back yard, and I will fill it for you.
I0
i arling, if 1 have to chuck in a house

It

nd lot."

1

ίτ

The
or

giant fan, of great

in Parô.

of

>'«r

par

iuiatio*

ai

to

CO.,

Fogg says he doesn't object to

trousse nose
tea kettle

PEARL's ^

1

GLYCERPŒ

ΒΚΛΙ ΤΙΙΊΚϋ Til Κ COMPLEXION.

CUB ALL KINDS UF SUX DISEASES,

■mom rneius, mm·
PATCMll, TAR, llAGtVOMS.
and β : Irtpo-ttW. filler w'.thin or rp..n the tl!a.
for CMAPPC5 HANDS. KOVSN CI CNAFID SHI It U
Trjr i.or t-tt>
l«* also

Without It.

»i.i v,.u

*·;;

wnt

t*

SOAP
PEARL'S WHITE GLYCERINE
»>n
St mak't the %\'.a
WftlV.
PK \!IL'S WHITE

aa.j

*·'

*u·, it

in fa-

How το Enjoy Lips.—Should you feel
In any way Indisposed, suffering from loss
of appetite, dyspepsia, constipation, headache, dizziness or biliousness, use the beat
"
medicine, viz. : L. F." Atwood's Bitters.
The only true article bear the patented
trade-mark " L. F." Also, the »i'jnalur<·
of L. F. Atwood; beware of all other signatures.

y/

«Lvn.nixrro

j
I

Steamship

Maine

Go.

IfaUWecklr Line t· New York

Franconi·

Eleanor· and

Will until further notice leave Franklin Whan
Portland, everv MONDAT end THUKSDAT,
at β P. M..and leave Pier SS Ka»t Biver,New
York, every MONDAY and THUKSDAT at«
P. M.

During the manner months thete steamer»
vill touchât Vineyard Haven on their pa·
sage to and from New York. Prlee,ineladinJ
State room». $V(«.
These steamers are fltted ap with fine accommodation* for paaienxer», making this a very
uesirtble route for travellers between New Tors
and Maine. Goods destined beyond Portland
or New York forwarded to destination at once.
from I>ec. let. to May 1st, no paisengers will
be taktn by this line.
HKNKT ΓΟΙ .General Arent,Portland.
J. r.AMKS. Ag't Piersr E. H.,New York.
Tickets and State rooms ean be obtained at 74

Kxehance street

jjplOVER 1500 IN USE.
It haa a tlrht-chnuiac nod easily
operas·* Gate; five· KMT· power
(or tbe water aaed. and wfll Inst
longer Uiaa any wtlMr Turbine.
IUajtrai'd Pamphlet sad Ceia·
lofit, with prtoea. Mat free, by

BUKNHAM Β BO·, York,
or B.D. Wernrrr,

Pa,

CUT THIS OUT!
*SKï· 815ÎS40 „Υ«\.
15 leading Cities.
,>.•11 «Inch oar «^ruUobtain tbf r » ο Γ 1.1*" QUl^ kly
irr F irKirii·· a id
(Inrr· in at
We have stores

in

l*rinrl,.nl

I ri«*. A';»· S» 11 lor our Nrw (
ΛιΜπ>·
»rm« to Mr'riit*

M, N. 10VELL
ΒΙΓ5Γ

tlnlniir auil

BOSTON.

SMAS$'.

YOUR

Doors, Windows, Blinds)
MOULDINGS,

Stair Bail, Balnsters, Newels
ASH A WD PINK SHEATHING,

WINDOW

and DOOR

FRAMES,

BHAC^ETS, picket·,

*c.

—or—

8. Ρ MAXIM & SON.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE
PRICES LOW.
Ν. Β. Κ very deeeriptlon of
itahAil at Mbort notice.

House riaiah for·

49-Planiag. Matching, Band bawing and general job* lag attended to.

iSTOPPED
Aur.f lous

FKtc

tunc**.·.

tmaas ICJCM Kestort -,

j D£.KLIK£'S GREAT

* i„N.Wî£fWJ?·
Φ»
tf*r FÔt. iydsan aj*4 Λ err» sjTttùn.i

Lisutfukcaai filreciH. Λ'ο FiUajl'r
Ti»aii»and*J«-lalfcotû,5frcet3
nti'itirDta,theT paTinxetprraMxe. I>rn4 namr,
P. «». end mt*"> ad'liwi »i I»c_ KLINK.*U
krcli8t.I"hila>!-'.r>t)!vl'·
nr.w*'«'f

H2&SK OONHsr^XAsa'

re-

We «roui

U',.t>.vV

V*

Vl'k

The boy whose parent* think him perfect
be either a remarkably good boy or a
very secretive one.

as

Low

as

the Lowest,

special attention

rail

to our

at»ck of

DRESS GOODS,
Dress

Trimmings,

Flannel Suitings,
Flannel

COTTON
j

Shirtings,

WOOLENS
For Men's and Hoys' Wear
(Cut Trie «ben purchase.! ofu·.)

BOOTS AND SHOES,

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,
Cbrlitmaa

goo·!· In their

»ca«oa

Fancy (iooile Department all Full.

No Trouble

to

ANDREWS
Oct

WJC8T
*, ]»2.

Show Goods.
& CURTIS,

PAUI8.

J. U. P. BURNHAM,

PHOTOtiRAPHKR,
COTTAGE STREET,
NORWAY, MAINE.

Photographs and Views, All Sizes.
PLKA8B CALL.

Honest and Liheral.
When the Hops in each bottle of Hop
Bitters ( at the present price, 01 It a lb.

buy

or use

W. PENNEY,

worthless stuff, or cheating bogus imitations because th e price Is less.
The N. J. Enltrprine has discovered that
the moat esthetic thing knotvu ia a cigar
stamp. It Is all but.
often but mid"
middling measures." There are no
dlings" about Kidney-Wort. It lathe most
thoroughly refined ··flower" of medicine.
It knows no half-way measures, but radically uproots all diseases of the kidneys,
It overthrows piles,
liver and bowels.
abolishes constipation and treats the sysaud
tem so soothingly
gently as to prove
Its true kinship to nature in all its praises
It la prepared in both liquid and Jry form.
measures are

Prof. Sharplesshas published a new and
popular work on aatronomy. It will till a
I long felt want In those cities where banana

peel la thick

on

the sidewalks.

On Thirty Days' Trial.
The Voltaic Belt Co., Marihall.Mich.,
will send Dr. Dye's celebrated ElectroVoltaic Belts and Electric Appliances on
trial for thirty day· to men (young or old)
who are afflicted with nervous debility,
lost vitality and kindred troubles, guaranteeing speedy and complete restoration of
health and manly vigor. Address as above.
N.B.—No risk is Incurred, as thirty days'
trial Is allowed.
▲ hat flirtation la the latest Idiocy among
the girls. There ia no way that a man can
wear a bat that doesn't mean something,
and the only way you're safe Is to go bare·

headed.

uken with

It

an

patient

with coals.

Joseph

I

ScBOTfLa. A medicine that destroys the
has th· power to root
germs of Scrofula and
Th·
It out Is appreciated by the afflicted.
chilremarkablo cures Of men, women and
dren as described by testimonials, prov·

conHood's Sarsaparill* reliable medicine
eradicate
taining remedial agents which
Scrofula from the blood. 100 dose· 9100.
Mata.
8ol<l by all dealers. C.I. Hood 4k C«., Lowell,
a

(

the ο. κ:.

Pettingill's

I··* In

as

:

FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF;

CONSTIPATION.

5'oonplleated

wjaU-engtbena

I-1c
Common pine
»"<
Hard t'ln· fnlUjr ··>·!#.
Sprue· anH I'm· I tnr< Plrkela,
|Κ.»β per ΚΜΜ».
b'ar Hule by
*
§. P. NAXin
so*,

au,

AYERS

Hair

faded

ai

»

··

■

acurf and

rurea

dandruff, and

h·

η

■

»

λ

dlaeaae pecuKar totlMKalp. Α» I.uilie· II
llreaaing. tli·· Yltioit ι» uucijualle·:
neither oil i»or «lye, render* the Un
Π
ami ailkeu in »|·|» trance, ami lni|> tit· «
agreeable, ami lasting |«rfanie.

nr
>

»

Mr.
P. Htiiriien write» from A'irf
*
l.ut tall my hair cinuni·
3, 1W».
■,
out, And lit a »h"rl time I I
u
uvd part of a bottle of Λ » >.u'< H λ ι:
which «lopped the falling of th·- hair, all'
f 1"»··
a new growth.
1 hare now a full !i-a
growing vlgoroual), aud ain couth. ed iUf.
α
for the me of your preparation I *U<>uld ha»
entirely bald."
>

J. W. Bowrx, proprietor of the V (>··'
Enquirer. aaya " AYKR'a i i % κ \ Ι«ι··κ
excellent preparat'on for the l»a:r. 1 »
from tnjr ο*η eiperience. It« «»· |
growth of uew hair, and m.ike» ;t g »■>
The ViutiK la alao a »ure cure f.,r d-.n·!
within my kao rledf* Imi
failed togire entire aallafartiou."

Poilophyllin

·»
'■

·'·
1

d

■>

■'·

Μ». ΛΧΟΓΜ

FaJRRAIRN. leader t >1■■·'
Fairhairn Family " of > tt -ΐΛ « ·'·
from lUttinn, .tf>ui„ P'b. Λ. !>■· "I
•ince my hair begau toglteailrer) ν
change which fleeting tui.e pr<<tireth. I li
AVER'a Hair Vigor, ami «o ha»·· be,u
maintain an attpearauee of youtlifuli:·'»
·'■' '■
1
ter of conai<leraM<! conoequenee lo
■·*
brated
ante·

>

orator*. a«-torn, and in fact e»cry
the eye· of the public."

one

ai·

n»·

Mr*. O.A. I'rkvott. writing from 1« t 'm
Ckiir/nt-iirn, Mat»., .iyrtl 14, (κλj, *.,»»
ago about two third* ·■( u i.
t thinned >er> rapidly, and I '» <» '»-·
balii. <>ii uaiiig ΛVkm'· II aiii \ ι·, κ tl
■topped and a new growth eunmieii·'. ··
about a month rnv head »»a» .<ru|.i«t·-1 %
with ahort hair, h hat contliiuf.1 t gr
now a* good a< hefi>ru It fell.
1 regular
one U'ttle of the
■»'
Vigor, but now use It

■

Îean

ally

a» a

11

dreaaing."

We have hundreda of aimilar teatimoru»:·

■'··

t·

efficacy of AYCR'a Hair ViooR. It nre.ii t
trial to convince the rnoet akepl ;ra) f :l»»a

-'· *

<

Dp. J. C.

MtKI'ARKb

Ayer
Sold

··

BY

& Co., Lowell. Mass.

by a'I

I

uggUti·.

Ί»'
WCULS.

PICMAPOSON

1

COS

IMPROVED

BUTTER COLOR
A H1WDISCOVERY.'

Wfor aérerai yean W» haw fnml-hed tV
•dairymen of Amcrlta with an et.Tlle:.t arti-

Ocial

color for butUri ao

merltorloua

that

It

πμΗ

I with great auereaa everywhere rwvlelmr tb»1
,hi>heH and ooly priât* at both lnteruatK ■' I
J
k Dairy rain.
OTBot by patient and acieatiâo ihemi -al ra>

Ebony

we bare impr->TeU
^mareh
BOW

BRACKETS, TABLES,

NORWAY, MX.

grav hair

tu a natural. r
h br·»
may be <1· »ir···!
It)
or re»! hair ma) tx- darken·-*!, tliin Uair tit.
•η·1 baldne·* often, though ml
It eheeka falling of the hair, and »t
weak andalckly growth lo *;g r. It|>r·
<>r

d>-ep Mark,

or

=N0TICE=

NOYES'DRUG STORE.

Vigor

restore», with the glo«« and fr·

Cough Balsam

than at

I

SOUTH rjRIH.

REWARD!

see

I*

I

LOOK HERE!
Window Frames at Wholesale Prices.

$5000

All aboald

t

he

KIDNEY-WORT;

THIEF.

Wall Pockets, Towel Racks, 4c.

I USE f Druggist·

PRICI · I.

T1IK TKKROIt or TUB SOl/TU.

Price 25c. and 50c.

;

■

or any other foreign language," said a Michigan ma· the other
day. "Why, I lived among a lot of Germans and got along with them just μ well
as ΙΓ I had known their langutgr, but I
don't—not a word of it." "How did you
contrive it!" "Why, you see they under
stand mine.''

perfume.

S

Kocth«rdiaeM«taaoprnralratlnl' n
try a.· Cwt.p*L. a, aiul r.o rcn.ixlr ! ta
°!e^ualled the oelcbra:«Ml KUuejr-W it aa
ficure. Wtaterer Utaeauee, howim 11.
'Jia caae, thla renu» ly Will o»erooma
TIIL9 dtatroaaing
η·· tft
«Ι
Γ I l«tOa plaint la T»ry apt t
witheonatiration. KldneT '·'
the waahaowl paru a-,
eicurea all klndaof P..ea ev.
•land nedK-lr.ee have before
■
«. I y If jou have either of U-cae trou'
e-

Tur. Great VAXqriann ok Pai*.—
What would I not give to be rid of this
pain ! Such an expression aud ones of a
There
similar nature are heard every day.
is no remedy known that will cure so effectually such a variety of complaints as
I'tiMi'D Ex it act. For lutUmmatious it Is
Infallible; for Hemorrhages its prompt and
immediate relief Is unquestionable; for
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, i.c., it never fails
to give perfect relief.
* term

S. Π. We deeire ίο «'all apccial allenl η to :ne
ι
•rraaioa ^itamtieh af ihke faint.
t ·..-,
lia al IW» )C«ra orer »'>»! H Ml *I>KKI> if « Ιο-.· Λ ;
have txrii uae<l in TMia ν ICI Ml τ, git in* iu > ν ur
iMiTtKVI the very brat of aatiofaetloa
t
It la well known tbat tb« be·! lea l aa l ο
e<l!a the uaual way will ioa*ho-t t'ine !.-.-e
«Τ or chalk
Knbber
I'alnt
.· k·. i,·.
rub
an·!
gloa·
an tee. I ant to ClUCK. CHaI.K. <>H III I.
We are aware «f a great prejudice t;i ei> ·*
·»
et| painla btil we er>nll lentlr tttt >m«· o.| it.
anil
lieving it to l»e ll»e moat beaotllui tfur >
economical paint ia the mark«u
B*uwb>> t»a ga»»bar Ha-.t « mom ■·
tire Wh le leal, lia·· I.in»· ci ··
Knbber. with the heat nolorlon plemeaia »r
■
A eir.-lu ·■"
·.<· nhumnl
«cotin·! In
of *<«ιΜιβκ· on which li haa been iml
tto'-e tbf mo-t akcptiea! of ita in rile
at
We re er to the loll »wmg paitica »
c.l i.ur pâlot vu
I'arl
Pif»
J O. Marhle, «». A. Mtiim .1
OU*· S.J. Caahoiaa. North Paru S. r- Dr *<r-, Κ.
V. Il til. I» Ν. True, κ t; Merrill, m l L. h H
log·, -ο. Parla. A .* Trull, Norway
îw ο·1 for circular αί·Ι price U*t.

KIDNEY-WORT·;

A man who once served as a member of
Congress now holds the post of assistant
engineer and helps run the elevator in one
of the public buildings at eighteen dollars
a mouth ; and yet thoughtless people sometime say that going to C'oiiyrt·-.··
iu the way of honorable promotion.

irnruu:^

I'AIIIH.

HOT7T1I

«jt'icK work.
Ihe heart of a human l>eing tills and
times in a minute.
empties Itself about
To increase or retard this operation is too
often prima/.»<·»« evidence of some disorder. and. gum-rally speaking, disease. Dr.
Graves" Heart Regulator will correct all
disorders and cure all diseases of the heai t
All druggist* sell it for one dollar per
bottle.

m lu kills

PAINTS.

S. P. M«>l*a SOU, «6 TS

a

it*\

η
ίμι

.r
r·

F. C. MF. H III 1.1,.
South l'un», vie.

RUBBER

"Consumption can't be cured."
Cherry Pectoral, a* proved by forty years

imj

l-ir
rf|H

lis Ε ONLY

Some say

freshing sleep.

It· t la Id.

October ÎJ. lWi-

possible.

when
experience, will cure this disease
not already advanced beyond the reach
Even then it.h use afof mcdic-a! aid.
lords very great relief, aud Iusures re-

I

r""

wauw-d

''The healthiest persons," says I)r. fl.tll,
tbone who sleep in the top story."
Bat there Isnothiug new In this statement.
Hotel proprietors have been acquainted
with the fact for year·, and have alway·
endeavored to make their gneats as healthy

NOTICE,

MUSIO STANDS,

>'

>

<

Plow,

Swivel

yon bur a I'lo* «»
will ea«lly An.I yaur
sen·! for Circular ι·>

«it«,

"are

STOP
SPECIAL

BOOK AND CLOCK SHELVES,

ri;fI

rLow,

Fetneeber If

•

"An Odd Struct Scene."
lie was seen iu front of the office rubtelegraph post
bing himself against the
"
What Is wroug?"
like a flea-bittea dog.
"Gotem, 'gent," he
we ventured to ask.
said laconically; have 'em every spring,
small lamps iorm about the rectum ; sore
to the touch ; they itch like blazes ; a telegraph pole's like an oasis In the desert to
me." Heretbenwaa poor humanity suffering from a complaint which a few applicaA news item says that the beet female
Κ INS NAM. DrugfUt, Au
tions of Swayne's Ointment for Itching name of r. W.
gnsta, Me., la blow* In the glass of tbe bottle. circus rider in Russia Is Donnedretisky,
Piles would have thoroaghly eradicated.
A reward ·Γ IMXM gold la offered far a better ar
who "turns a double somersault through
t'ole. We alao offer a reward of tan tbouitaad
a hoop and carries her name, which Is
When a lady called on Mrs. Secretarv- do I Urn to (he proprietor of iu remedy abowlag
more
testimonials of genuine cure· of Asthma, painted In the centre, along with her."
of-the-Interlor Klrkwood, the other day, and Lane
Dt»ea.e In the same length|oi)tfme.
To turn a double somersault through a
she found that lady Ironing. Hence whole
hoop may not be a very remarkable feat,
Had It
columns of praise and flattery.
but to get her name through without
been some woman whose husband had a
knocking off some of its corners, is cersalary of twenty-live dollars a week, she
ASIC COfWH BALSAM tainly an astonishing performance.
would have received the cold cot forever
^"•OJI'l BOT
*
*T *11 *ra|gtat« aad Ι>·«1·γτ
^i1·'·
after.
Mat·, M Ntu aad 70 eiau pea
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer of Bourbon,
Making Short Work of It.
Ind., says : " Both myself and wife owe
our lives to Shlloh's Consumption Cure."
In the siege of Troy. Apollo encouraged
the Trojans to be valiant against the
Why will you cough when Shlloh's Cure
Achille·
"The
will give immediate relief. Price 10c., 50c.
mighty
Greeks, by saying:
doe· not ifbt to-day." It would seem as
and 91.
if Death had been bidding dlaeaae to make
▲ NEW LOT or
Are you made miserable by Indigestion,
inroads
its greatest
upon men, by saying :
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite,
is
out
of
the
"Hunt's Remedy
market"
Yellow Skid? Shlloh's ViUlizer is a posBut the Trojans found to their coat, that
itive cure.
Achilles
came
to
the
the mighty
Shlloh's Catarrh Remedy:—a positive
Held,
slew their greatest champions, and made
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker
And Hunt's
abort work of the battle.
Mouth.
"
Remedy, as an Achilles againat kidney and
Hackmetack," a lasting and

liver diseases, has taken the teld, and is
making short work of all sach alimenta.
Hundreds of testimoniale from sll quarters
an coming in a·to the might of tbi· champion medicine. Not surer was the aword
of Achilles than is this powerful, yet
peaceful, remedy in bottle form, as it wage·
war sgaliist dropsy, nrinary, and kidney
complaints, and overcome·. Jt la wise to
call in its aid,

ti

,,t

Wim tlr»t prrnmim io Hw v. |
V,.,
taking he lirai prraitim in each cU-< j-d t,j
the Koelny.
; larmiri, (lay lh· Plow |that ·ι·η.|· ih,

~

Black Walnut &

t

ar.

Win« Ûr»t premium ia Itouble T'«m pi
ΑΙ*ο it Ια· Λ rat premium ia ·*ιο*ΐ* Teim f,

MECHANIC FALLS. MAINE.
For the Mines.

Adamson's Botanic

ils

al tbe Matt sut; f®
Piavine Hatcb
fuat cloaed, Kor lw.·.

It is announced that an Indianapolis
at the
citizen found an Infant in a tin-pail
w an doing
top of a tree. What the citizen made the
at the top of the tree when he
Infind Is not stated but It is evident that
dianapolis people have very strange habits.

W. PENNEY,

BKWAKK

I grew very

no nae

wa«

[
A CAKI).
error* complelely."
To all who are Buffering from the
weakKenna.l>< KAVORITi: KtMKtir ha# v,
and (ndlacretlona of youth, nervous
aiicce»«!iilly uae«l by (hou<an<l· ll w.il
,|,j
of manhood, etc., I a
ness, early decay, loss
«ytH'tn whleO be·, '·β*η run <1 ·»ΐι by over«i>rt
ritica
atiidrnt
an1
cure
lite
fbr
will
the
tttera.-»
that
It
ia
tiling
yon,
a
nu
will aend
recipe
ai bar» I, βη·Ι «hould be ίο :u»
m.
This great remedy was dis- to bavemechtn
or charok.
KAVORITK KKMM»V
le
every
«<,
America.
South
In
a
covered by missionary
notulcal, aale an<l plrumt. Biv iiaol uj
Send a eelf-addressed envelope to the Hev.
a ti » in ϊϊΓκγΊ> mi
T. Inman, Station D, Ν. Y. City.

or

(5000 BOLD,

»fr

beca beuer ban ci'r b«!
r, ll(.
an esoelient apiieitite, whl h I 1,1
,,
lung tiiue. It ba· helpel my rt><u.DtUca. Μ,;
of recover ύ
■ iiha thorough trial 1 *ui .n hup·

IHSFRCVED STEAM ENGINES.

J.

»M

atrcngth. finally,alter corning nere, t.
tny hu«band. I began to take |>r K*r.nHv
VÔRJTE ι:»· Μβ1>1 asd mv ι

Jasper, Fu.—Mr. Boanlimn W. Wilson traveling for Λ. G. Alford & Co., dealers in Firearms and Cutlery, Baltimore,
was prostrated here, with the "break-bone
he asserts that iu his own. as well
Combining with Κ eiranre of iMnign, K\celleace fever;"
as in the case of others, the only
Of Workmaaahip: Km icncy an·» Ilurahillty—Em
thing
I» «lying principle* of the latent prnctice In Steam found to relieve this
painful malady was
Engineering to fl*e the beM re»ulu.
St.
Jacobs
Oil.
This
wonderful
palu-cure
Mice· built from 4 to JO Hor«e |>ower. SUr» now
ready for imardliti delivery * and 15 florae Pow- has the endorsement of such men as KxWrite for full particular·, price·. A·:.
Postma-tter iieneral James, Senator Diner·
AI·<> dealer in MraD Uoller· of »»ery descr<p- lei W.
Voorhees, and an army of others.
lion. New and MOO ad h»«d (At Itoaton Price·.,·
Boiler Pump·, Feed Water Heater·. Inspirator·. Steam Trap·, steam Onagre, Water'· and
Sitting Bull is a lover of dime novels;
other tioverenr··. Valvea. Steam Pipe, and all
and when he strike* the chapter when
kiodn of tttmaiu Fitting··
Dare Devil Dan surrounds seventeen redALL KlSl'S <» KVfAIKS UOX· WITH KEHl'ATCU
skins, kills eleven of them and tikes thr
others prisoners the smile that covers his
swarthy countenance couldn't be measured
with a twenty-foot tape-line. The scene
is ao graphic and real, that It makes him
think of times agone, when he lifted scalps
for a living.
Γ KHI, «attable for
Minéralogiste to examine or a,alao for Botanist*
For aa e by
Pkrmaps no medicine Is so universally
m, at 00,68 and 75 cent· eac b.
HBVRT M W KTK IN". Ptm· I. ILL. Μκ
required as a good cathartic. Swatnr's
Pills are prepared expressly to meet this
necessity, being composed of purely vegetable ingredients, of which
or
mandrake. Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock and
other concentrated Juices enter largely intc
of Counterfeits and Imitation». their composition ; the whole strength ol
Tbe blab >e:> υ tattoo trained by ADAMSOICS which Is extracted on an entirely new prin
BOTANIC COIOII BALSAM for tbe are of
clple. They are mild in their operation, antj
arc truly a valuable aperient and anti-blliouf
medicine. They stimulate the liver to heal
thy action, cleanse the stomach and boweli
of all Impurities,—caring sick and nervous
Coiobs, Colds, Blkkdiku of tue Lroot. headache, dyspepsia or
indigestion, biliousAsthma ami» CuwUMrao* ha· given rite to
ness, fevers, drowsiness, colds, achiug
spurious compound», The genome.
with
flashes of heat,
pains, slight chills,
and female irregularities. For a bilious and
I· prepared only by FRANK W. KINSMAN A •ostlve hi bit, do medicine Is so
prompt and
CO., Sole Proprietor·. To protect yonrselve· effectual. Mailed on
receipt of price [in
irom Imposition .examine tbe bottle and see that tbe
postage stamps], 25 eta.; or live boxes for
fl. Address Dr. Swayne 1 Son, Philadelphia, Pa. Ask your Druggist for them.
mami'iactvbke

a

»ud.|en chill an-l then f,

The outcome of all »a« that rheum tti·®
all otcr me. I »ai entirely nc^le»» γ rom
I have neverreeoterad. You no mj bind·
Th.ne are *11 <-lulà;
a at iU they arc I·.
»»eii
loir· aa<t my limb» are very bad. While I rtau*
eu 10 Brooklyn I tried all «ort· of rerBC.'..··, t»ot !
oouId never gain any relief. Mr Phvuc.aa Mh)

Something

Spanish. French,

than a bottle is sold for, l>esides
the other costly medicines, and the quality and price are kept the same, we think
it is honest and litwral in the proprietors,
or

t4,j

to note and remember : A fire
be
a aick room may
open grate in
to the
replenished without disturbance
filled
by feeding It with paper-bags

in

"1 uon

cost more

should complain,

uj,'

generally,

FLANNELS,

must

no oue

Your rffwlM
Hankictit gt
change SI., New Have·,· onn. "Aboutfo«rfttn
a
then
»m
1
reaideat of Br> k
ago." «lie aald,
lyn. X.r. I we*l over one ■ >rniDg to uie J|r|(T
City depot to *te torn* trie··]* off who Wert tutu* for the weit. There wa« a âtron^ .Juft 4,
air in the depot, aad In alandlng by ibe traia
log to my frliB'i' I caught a Revere col·! |
do more than reach»·! my home aga.o wh«o |

Λ lady in town painted
plaque in the
most exquisite manner and expressed It to
Soon after a note of acknowla friend.
In which the lady staled
la abundance. A good piece for l.'i CU. per Jftrd. edgment rame.
that "It is all together too nice to use every day. so I only use It for a bread plate
when we have company."

when it is on a coffee pot or

·,·" Middle

Steamer·

a

Mothers »u<l Daughter* should feel
• larnu-d wheu weftrin*-As const&utly oppresses them. "If I am fretful from exhaustion of vital power* and the color is
fading from my face, l'«rk»r's Ginger Tonic elves quick relief. It builds me up ami
drives away pain with wonderful certainty. "—Buf ilo Ιφiy.

aDd

ex-

writing desk we were looking at the
•ther day, and bushels and bushels of
French candy. Will you papa ?" and
he dear thing's eyes danced in glowing

Paris Mam·.

OF ALL KISDS AT

yiiu to

want

ago
justice of the peace up in the
iur.iber districts, and I married

'hristmas

Uvomsoeer "AFORD 1'KMOCRAf OFFICK,

SCHOOL SUPPLYS

I

>air of diamond

neatly and

AND

saw, was

ever

*'Papa," said a gushing young dam*/
>f Chicago, *T want you to give me this

Specialty.

in all its branches

"

;

Capacity

Hill, Maiar.
α

a

job

oad is

SHOES,

Work

you

that, to a man who can splice tho^e
umbe. district couples so they will stick,

makei: or

Paris

general

ou

OIMMOCK,

Fins Custom

replied

Well,"

was

....

<Sc

su-

can

"Now

Michigan
.11 the couples

AH kind.·· of Cemtteiy Work «tone to order
W. S. IiOBINSON',
Hakti· id,
MaIXK.

BOOTS

his

questions, admitted that he had
coupled two cars in hi» life until

ng his head

MONUMENTS,
CURBIK6, TABLETS, AC. 4C.

A. K.

"He

•lain it to me."
"

"!0

He'll be

cars.

sagacity of

the

anything

nanagtr.

Traveling Agent.

l beet work

hurmtiut^uT 1'Ut.E 01

"But I understand you are quicker
han any man we've got," urge-1 the

W. J. WHEELER.
icractte

I.iPiri. rra.l fwurc* ΙΙ,ΙΙ,ΙΙ a»:.l

l'ai:.; hi. t «hi· h arvtn)*«.>.« < a· h buttle.
IfOci Si* rmriiLtTvni JltrronroFotB

went on the road.

le

fiite .Vf a Call.

Th<· I,
r tte a.

the

«\eral

of-

Or··»· with two full «et· rt«d·, front
Λ tti » Ilopa lor $.%·» to |I1S,
I «ni-e vou a belter <irgao for les» money
than an* House aterr.isin* to eel I jrou <1irect.

ALROY NOYES,

roared

"Send him in," ordered the manage.*.
The man carue, and, in response to

N:. 3, Odd Fellows Blxk,
SO.

family Syringe, S1.00.

25

Paper

To Sell

BLACK AND COLORED

Langtry.

__

claim to be able to

good· and jaUly

Oar I.adieu' raat for 50 cent* we claim be th·
We bare aa «tuai a
bml trade of the aeaaon.
large line of

Boston girls are wearing eye-glasses so
that people won't mistake them for Mrs.
No sufferer from any scrofulous disease,
who will fairly try Ayer's Sarsaparllla,
need despair of a cure. It will purge the
blood of all Impurities, thereby destroying
the germs from which scrofula is developed. and will lufuse new life and vigor
throughout the whole physical organization.

PAY CASH

our

UNDERWEAR,

allowed to open Sunday

Better reduce yonr good resolutions to
writing. You might forget their., you
know.

to the

get in and out
imong those cars quicker than anj' thing
>n the road. He'd never
jam a thumb I"

COVERS,

ever

reply.

he

50t.. $1.00, Sl.75.
75
Catirrk Cw»
25
Piwter
Initalcr Glati 50c.)· 1.00
25
Natal Syringe

1.00
50
25
LpSatve
Teilet S«p<(3 Cotas)· 50
50 HedKatwJ
Ointnitat

the

manager asked the luperinten dent how
:he man was getting on.

luslructiou Books,
Prices Lower than

spoke

Two months afterward the

STOOLS,

At Hediurd Prie··

oil

work.

Organs,

PIANO

a

perior, the section superintendent went
forth, found the nun, and put him to

υ»-

TOli rT aaTirt-ia.

utTU

wwek !"

a

by

Overcome

& Select Stock

Pianos,

much

.so

coupling freight

killed inside of

(ml d ilir ipoue? iuve»te<l
1. T. Î1KKKV Sisti ,\«»nt.
B1 *k, Aubarn.

Large

here for

white with wrath, "why
manager
That's the
didn't you employ him *
man we want !
Hunt him up and set

over éywct»! iNti m
MiiireO ι·β 1 'Wmeot» i>aid o\er
i mjx.Uai Oit
Tfcr -<· mUcIm are better tuaa a t. tveratoent 4
per cent bon i. Toe* }· <y » t<> îj |«r eol cvm·

p· n.j

thinjç preyed

manager about it.
"You dumb jackasa !"

Co.,
>

come

general

flvV.
S .'Η M

ι·-:

you have

now

Delay

a aurr cor*·.

F#r Pile·, BliaJ, Rlmliai «r iMk*
la|. H M tka #rrat. at kuuwo rru««>i;
Fer l'Irrra.Old *«rr· arOpra Waaada
lia action uj- u IL< a.· ta m· at na.arkat lr.
imtCaution -POSITS EX TRA CT A«a htr<i
"
POMPS
TU jfliMM Ada fAa vxwii
IttM.
KXTRA CT" Mrn il Ih* fia**, and m«r ; y fur*
\λμ
tra*lt-"ui' t «·>» larnnnafM·) >*/ va]·)*'
»;Ur ■«fmuMf. .I.'vu·· i>KUf cm iari»' /"rtAfS
/Γ.Γ ΓΛ 4 ΓΤ. Γα*' *o
j>< rj*ra.'u·*.
/{ ia mut ao'd i.» ku't ur ^ *M4«*r»,

bounce !

mind of the otficial that he

SON'S, Γ. ».

Mll.WAfKICK, WIS.

!

·ρ««<&ΐ!>- cuntrulU J

WHITE

superintendent angri-

the section

The

.'m

Northwestern Mutual Life Ins.
A—e'-f·

and my

the fellow who has been tryamong our men."

are

*'and

job

bottle.
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y

ly,

i.ktbear,

BALSAM OF WILD CHEMY,
I. BVTTS" cathewrappe·.

S« Cent» and Hl.OO

My mother

to make trouble

replied

of

■■■'·

«

ing

*1lays irrita·—»,

\œ; the >. au* ί c ^îplamL
1M» SOT I·.»: I»l t tl\ i.l> by
«i inl ir ii >mr».
U «λ jtchi jrs
it

*

"Y ou

sh, ta! Icirt
mo»: prrf «ratiotlï, but

e

prompter,

are not

for

LADIES' AND GENTS'

If we could speak In tones of thunder we
would use our voice to advise all people
everywhere to get at once a bottle of
Johnson's Aiodyne Liniment. As a preventative of diphtheria, pneumonia, congestion. and all dangerous throat and lung
diseases its value t'«

Κ

ment.

A «ÎU-KH0WM PHYSICIAN WRtTÏSi

Oysters

In New York.

14 West 14th St.. New York.

Not long ago a man who had been very
active in encouraging strikes applied t<y
one of the Western railroads for employ-

including

value to the sick will be found in Dr.
Kaufman's great Medical Work; elegant
illustrations. Send two :l cent stamps to
A. 1*. Ordway A Co., Bostou, Mass., and
receive a copy free.

& Sore Throat,1,^;
Diphtheria
la 4*us"reuj.
It la

TRADE.

THROAT. LUNGS AND CHEST.

tlx

Ko·*,
My
atopprd.

mod

can·»,

or

POND'S EXTRACT

Ε

WHERE Η Κ LEARNED HIS

Every affection of the

t

Ν
Τ

related

not

were

Hemorrhages.
la
from

■

<

Κ I YE
« >V Ε U
YE Κ S
Ε ΝΤ Ε
Shauter.

ln<

•rti

l'en. sae. 1». la.
2 —Words fitly spoken are like apples o.'
gold in pictures of silver.
3.—
F Κ OV Κ

C\£ ο· the clpest and mcst reliable
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR
THE ttRE OF

Many Nkw Iukas
In the home cure of diseases, accidents, j
and how to treat them, and man7 hints of

dlatrra·.

ao trany run of thoen
coin plain ta aa tli· lilrart.

tlon baa etirrd

POND'S EXTRACT
Toiet Cream
D««Uirl<#

Answers ro Frzzuts or Last Wkkk.

1—}Vnsicola.

Neuralgia.

Fall & Winter Goods
All kinds of tioods

Tb· Κ «tr»e« I·
only «ρ*.
Potflrrh
1 I-l· Clft»- for Una »l1a»an, CV4J lo
VwvAl
Iliad, ko. Ottr" Cmarrli Γ·ι*,"β|*.'ΐ*ΙΙ;
run. Miililni all lb·
j rrjiar··! lo raort e»r1<ua
Kilratli inr
rurmtiv· proi»rtl«e of lb·
Naaaal Myrfaar invaiuaU· for ua· in catarraud Inriprtiaur.
hal affrrtiotia, U

Eheumatiflm,

Liver

This is indeed an enllghted age, and yet
there are thousands of people iguorant of|
will keep
Th# Subscriber· are rœelflog ami
the (act that a slight cold neglected often enatlantly on hand a Lir^e Anaortraent of
A-himson'*
terminâtes In consumption,.
Ihttanic B>ilsam cures Coughs and Colds
Trial size, lu cts.
I.irg«-r
as by mairie.
We
»t«»re.
bottles, 7."» cts.
it*ua)ty kept in|a flntcla»· country
wmb it diatin iiy|uo<lerat<>od that we
is
The pro and con of ministry
professional and confessional.

THE WONDER OF HEALING!
the

approbation.
It is said that my 25, 26. 27, 28 once offered all his possessions for my 19, 30, 37,
31, 32.
My whole is the translation of a proverb
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Machinery may be Introduced lato politics, but voting has to be done by hand.

ψ

IV.—ENIGMA.
Composed of 41 letters.
My 1, 2, 13, 14. 15 is a game at cards.
My 4, 5, »ί, 7 is a town in Nevada.
My 16,17,1$, 21 was the father of Jcase.
My », 10, 11. 12. 3 is a joint.
My J. 38, 39, 40, 41 is teuse.
My 29, 20, 22, 23, 24 is a useful machine.
My 34, S3, 3«J, 33 is used to express dis-

».< X- Ibr η-co»

or Irritate
It (Ljc· not «UmalftUt the brain
Oa
Ui» iy»tem «Jul Ιπτβ <J»leter1oi.«efT>oU.
which I·
that
frrulihrt
jurt
the contrary. it
α* ■ η J qulote
neocwj 7 to tho brain, etrc-ia-lV"
a
blood, and
th· cerrea, punfla· t'.e 1.1Art
f.-,h, Uin« and
thereby a. \a.c«oa!j the bc-t
woni!' ri. earing
,ηι·Μ>. HT I; »c»l»
ΊΙΙ.ΙΤΥ,
MIRVOl s a»d <»ΓΛ KRAI. IllI\»
Ο MM A.
JIALAH1 Ι,ΠΥΜ'ΚΓΜΛ.
th· Uvcr and
Prvliaja a hralthy action tf
th·
rn
afalnt
tho
»jr«v
Xtin rye, ferV.'y.rirf
in·
l wi'.l l'(
inuar.-iatio l-ilurcre·, u and
brojcMaldiffvaluable in ; '.1 puljte*i xry
ΝΓΚΛΠίΟ
FEMALES.
eultlc·. DrUCATE
Can
MOTILBBS aid WTAKi-V CIULDUKVblood
hr-JtUftil
Cud no rrr*ly equal to tlila
all
I'm*·
ty
»Tor»ale
and nerre f odtorto. I
br
$1.00 r<r bottle. Prrpnrfd cnjjr
wi : r ». τ li: rt'io co..
New
TorkClljr.
a
lTae*\
OCce 19Λ;

Dyspepsia. GenComplaint, Humors,

cures

tre.

C·-'

Etuyl.

A POSITIVK ton:o. always
ACCKP1ABLB AND BKUABLt,

KUCliANCR AKD PtRlTY.
Ladles who appreciate elegance and purity are using Parker's Hair Balsam. It Is
the best article sold for restoring gray
hair to its original color, beauty and lus-

#*%·*

l

Debility,

but skin deep
The saying that beauty Is
there anyleeds to be modified. Is there
about a chime
.hlng particularly striking
jf bells till they are pealed?
of the
One of the most useful Inventions
I'earline Washing
James
Pyles's
is
ige
ita extensive
Compound, and judging from
«ale, it is safe to infer that housekeepers,
appreciate the fact.

:xa sin ziuQj nuiku'ive
and not
Dm. weir iv phokhiatei
.. 3 m«\iy
a cuea:·. AUx>ucucDun;;c
recxar^or.ded by C-fiVJta and I-hytioiaujae

One blockhead will often create blockades on a busy street.

;â

First upright, wariness.
Second upright, connected.
Top round, to prosper.
Middle round, a goddess.
Lower round, a seat of power.

ff)OM

F3K BLOOD, BRAiflUHD
WZRVES. it-dî

Boils, Chronic Diarrhea, Nervous Affections, Female Complaints, and all diseases
originating In a bad state of the blood.

•■«hi,

κ·

iC »n

eral

PSARI.'* WHIT* OLYCKKIKE
or chafed skin,
'or borne, acalde, rough
then yon will l>e
:happed banda, etc., and
have It.
convinced of Its valoe. Druggists
TRY

LIQUID

making tooth powder-
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Créât

8m the conquering zero comes ; beat the
■oapetooe, pound your thumbs.
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every day.
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The
upon the ground.
Th# skaters go to the very

tame
β.

C :cral
Debility§«·.::
r.rr-U a pontic tonic

I
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Wheat Bitters will make you bold, but
not rash ; patient, but not insensible ; constant, but not obstinate; cheerful, but not

remedy such as Diseases]
LTCTTtft.lTCIittK·. PIMPin.
ElAS^ W«NfWOW,

—

fctftl Brrrtas
tr. l health wiU fol·

u*

u

fUtfNUNG

IL—BKHE ADU) 11LANKS.
that the tree is a —.
1. 1
Is much softer than —.
2.
Fossil
but a dove that flew
3.
It was not a
from the —.
at the side of the
Is the
♦. So
bridge as to be unsafe.
of her milk to her
à.
Nellie gives a

*ui;§

Kirari Birmn
r
!.
y ν :i τ
be weak and sickly.

Grind your teeth.

Wei! e*-op*d are your feet
When to your home
Your friend shall come,
"
Or "irholt he will repeat.
Bkllk Go«i>ox.

-Jb:>xxl

may be a

New method of

My lady fkir,

It|

__

piano

It'· hard to believe MIm Whittier waa
cured of inch terrible tore· by Ilood'a Bar•aparilla, but reliable people prore it

But hare a car·,

ia delicate
For those <k*thlr
i'ious Spell», dir-naal_:h, who are *11
down.
srirm
on
ihouMu*!
>:rrms, it willcure* rLriu κ liiTTïKS.
rou.
91,000 will be pal 11
acasewîicreM i.-l
The i. .ant l>v»pep
m r.iTTtes will
iaisenwi brtuiiv
mm ittfr**s. botasv-torcure.
ne\ cr fail».
Oi*t*tive« hoar
Cleanse the viuated
r!,M»*'tr comlned ii
wbeu you »e*
nûHâ and work
-Ljpe; Clerks, *r bo·iU wipurme» bur»:·
:·.* lUrot.jh the »kji
nia not procure
An!
in Pimple*, Riotrhea,
>·.
tet U
Αιrutι Sore*. R«.:y oa
con
v.
Uoare
|i.l

-Jfor
·#"
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If on your feet.
So trim and neat,
With skates you're rtrinly
And gaily glide
Your friend beside,
An expert you are reckoned.

TRUTHS FOR THE SICK.

It'.o

An old

HARADK
When on the ice
With escort nlcc
Who's teaching you to skate.
Of n'rui beware
<>n tee so glare.
Or sad will be your fate.

THE GREAT

German

sumner.1

W. I!. Kimuii, Kast

Prepared by

Husband

bad been
Please Her
After the previous qoeetlon ordered, a To
noes
th· W«r4· Of · β—Λ Lady,
W««
:alled, and the ayea and
I
lt|
friend*,
oember roee and aald : "My
HawklM. wk· ha· long •■ffrrHth,
will lend me
moment
a
yon
Γ···β· *· Chrenlr Rliam,,,.
Pal·
«g that for
the
"Oeder!" cried
Our ear·, and—"
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Remember, if you want health and
strength of mind and muscle, nue Brown'·
Iron Bitten.
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Offer thia new color f tk* *»»' 'a the trvrU

Wilt Wot Oolorthe ButtarmilR. _j?
Will Wot Tum Kawcld. Κ l>

fragrant

8hilob's Cure will immediately relie re
Cronp, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis.
For Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, you
I
hare a printed guarantee on every bottle
!
of Shlloh's Vltallxer. It «ever fails to cure.
A Nasal Injector free with each bottle
of Shlloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cts.
For sale by J. H. Rawson, Parla BUI,
and A. M, Gerry, South Peris.
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